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TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

UNITED ST A.TES AND CANADA., I N ADVANCE. 

One copy, one year, or 52 numbers $4.00 
One copy, six months, or 26 numbers 2.00 
One copy, for 13 weeks 1.00 

FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS-To all jOl·eign countries in the 
Postal Un!!)n, $5 a year. 'i'bis paper is for sale by Messrs. Smitb, 
Ainslie & Co.,25 Newcastle Street, Strand, London, W.O., England; 
Brentano's, 17 Avenue de l'Opera, Paris, France. Cable add1·ess: 
H Judgeark." 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

Subsc1"ibers to FRAXK LEsLm's ILLUSTI~ATE() NEWSPAPER who 
wave thei1· homes in summer can have the papet· sent to thei1" sum
met· add1·ess if they expect to ?·emain any length of time, by writ
ing to this office, 110 Fifth Avenue, New York, and giving the new 
address. 

UIPORTANT TO PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
WE sball be glad to receive from pbotograpbers and artists in all parts 

of ·tbe country photograpbs and sketches of persons, objects, and events 
of interest; aud for sucb as may be used sati8factory compensation will be 
made. To save time, pbotograpbs can be sent unmounted. 

rpHJ~ reputa tion of Mr. Frank A. Burr, for many years con-

nected with tbe Philadelphia Times, as a write r and a man 

with a peculiar faculty for observation, will impart special inter

es t to his contribution to this paper ·on "The Destiny of Cuba." 

:Mr. Ru rr, as a result of a prolonged visit to Cuba and a careful 

anal .• sis of its situation and condition, comes to the conclusion 

that its inexorable fate is annexation Lo the United States. His 

a rticle on thi s subject, ·wlJich will appear as the leading editorial 

in nex t " ,eek's issue of this paper, will, we believe, create a sen

sation. It contains some startling fU9ts. 

OUR PHOTOGRAPHIC CON TEST PRO
LONGED. 

}\ T the suggeslion of one of the leading amateur photographers 

1'1. of Albany, N. Y., a lady who bas won prominence by the 

excellence of her work, aud who was a successful com peti

tOl· in one of our con tests, we have decided to postpone the 

date for closing the pending Amateur Plwtographic Contest of 

FRANK LESLI~'S ILLUSTRAn;D NEWSPAPER until October 1st

onc month later tban has been heretofore announced. 

It is said- and with truth-that the sum mer months a re par

ti cularly available for outdoor work, and that tbe fin ishing of 

pictures can be done more conveniently after the summer has 

passed. To g ive contestants abundant opportunity to do tbe best 

outdoor work and also to fini sh their photographs, we have 

availed ourselves of the sensible sugges tion, and will postpone 
tbe date of closing for one month. 

The interest in these contests is increasing, and we bave every 

assurance that they a re helpful to the cause of photography as 

well as to FRA NK LESLIE'S I LLUSTRAT!;D NEWSPAPER, wbicb 

was the first in the field to offer prizes for the best specimens of 
amateur photography. 

THE MILLENNIUM : V.-WHAT IT WILL 
BE LIKE WHEN IT COMES. 

~
FULL answer to this momentous question lies well within 

. the threshold at only the hither edge of which we stand 
to-day; an~ this threshold is not on ly lifted up by a g reat 

step abo\'e the ordinary plane of human history- as typified in 
the grand gallery of the great pyramid-but the onward vista is 
cut off by the gloomy clouds of the transition period now at 
hand. 

We have the testimony of Isaiah (lxiv., 4) corroborated by St. 
Paul (1 Cor. ii. , 9), that "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love him." These are the millimnial 
things, and the things beyond and above thc mere earthly per
fection of even tbat glorious era. But we have the additional 
testimony of St. Paul, and others of the Ollam school, that " God 
hath revealed them unto us by His spirPt, for the spirit search
eth all things, yea, the deeper things of God." Through, then, 
this glass, now but darkly transpa rent eyen to tue wise, let u·s 
tbereCore peer, but for a moment only, lest we lose our sight. 

When we cut down a forest another springs into its place, 
but one of II. nobler order. Now the trees beneath which, in ou r 
banishment from Eden, we have vainly sought to hide our naked
ness, are to be leveled in the coming tornado of J ehovah's 
judgments, and in the midst of the ceda.·s which shall replace 
them, and upon either side of the pu.·e river which divides tbe 
royal city of" that day," aye, Creely, in the midst of the verI' 
stl·eet t1iereof, the tree of life shall bear its seasonable fruits, and 
lend its laaves to heal the nations rou nd ahout it. 

Beneath that shade the meek shall inheri t the earth, and the 
p"re in spirit the kingdom of heaven. There the mOllrners shall 
be com lorte6l, tbe merciful obtain mercy, and those who hunger 
and thirst a fte r righteousness be filled. Its peacemakers shall 
be named anew, and the pure in heart sha ll see their God. Had 
we hut taken bold upon salvation with one-seventh the faith 
t hat Nineveh accorded to an absoh.l <l stranger, not thi s MILI.EN
~ Ilm prlr! bl.!t it6 11\~av~ p pe~'ond. would !H\v~ Qe~p Ollf§! Th~t 

we would not is why our house is now so desolate. (Matt. xxiii., 
37-39.) 

As an era this age is Shiloh, named from its king. All of its 
years will be Sabbatic, and will be busied with good works-for 
it is "the rest that remaineth "-in s pite of all unworthiness
unto them that lay hold thcreon (Heb. iv.), and it was" made for 
trlan " (Matt. ii.) by .Him whojs:· Lord also.of_the Sabbath day." 
Its labors will be those of gradual " res titution, " and "all. 
things," in thei r order, will a ttain therein IInto their fin al finite 
stature-for God haLh blessed the Sabbath, and in the coming 
one will see tbe travail of His sO lll and be sati sfied I lIow 
great.ly do those err, and how bitter will their disappointment 
be, who dream that such a sta te may be built upward from the 
dust, and cased downward without help from heaven. 

The whole of this is typified upon the great seal of Manasseh, 
tI.e very history of which has been a prophecy consummately 
ful fi lled before our very e.res. For it has timed to date, and 
shall have timed unto thei r end, the one hundred a nd twenty 
years of" preparatiun " (Gen. vi., 3; 1 P eter iiL, 20) assigned to 
the unfinished s tate of human effort. What we, the" sons of 
the Revolution," have lacked, our forefathers wrought into our 
heraldic blazonry * with wisdom far beyond their knowledge, 
and the first intimation of the millennial dawn will be tbe descent 
of the capstone-that 110ly ci ty-which we builders have hither
to persistently rejected. 

The fi rst comm ittee (Frankliu, Adams, and Jefferson) charged 
with davising a great seal for " Youn!!" America" was appointed 
upon the afternoon of July 4th, 1776. From that famous Day of 
Declaration, step by step, tbroughout the several phases of its 
mysterious his tory down to its final ratification (September 15th, 
1789) by the Congress of the twel ve origi nal States a t their first 
session IInder the Constitution-aye, even down to the date of 
the firs t official manifesta tion " fits rcve.·sc thce (June 20th, 1882), 
every single date repeats itse}f upon " the self-same day" an 
hundred and twenty years later. What is past is history fore
seen by prophecy and corroborated by astronomy, a nd what is 
fu ture is to be-fact. This matter is as closely tied to every 
cycle under heaven, and withont any accident, as is the date of 
the publication of this closing arti cl ~ u pon the Millennium to the 
"Declaration of Independence" itself. the which foreshadowed 
the more" perfect" era yet to come (St. J ames i., 25) so well 
as thu t better" Union " whose motto, too, is" Many in one." 
(Rom. x ii ., 5.) 

We now have but a brief spell left us in which to clear away 
the rubbish. that has accumulated al"Ound the tiers already 
rudely reared, and the situat~on is certainly critical enough to 
put nilotil·e patriotism to tire billsh, even were the.·e uo 10Ctier sub
stance to our hopes. Yet is there time enollgh fOl· all tbe human 
phas(>s yet remaining to the work, aud genuine laborers are 
already at the task. 

We have begun to set at least this house in order, for it was 
high time to ri ng the patriotic tocsin in a mansion that is a 
li teral type of things to come, albeit fa llen sadly from its firs t 
estate I Let tbe I!; rand work go on, and let us brook no oppo
s.t.on. The commission uuder which I am now acting is vised 
with the seal of t he Millennium itsel f, and it is dated with sig
nificance enough to rouse a sleaping land. 

With full" authority," therefore, I call upon lin true Ameri~ 
cans to rally to the right, and all along the line to raise tbe 
standards of reform- of f earless reform I-and to begin every
where at once. The men who hesitate are lost, and, though 
there rally but a "thin blne line," henceforth we do defy " the 
dmgon"/ Right must prevail, and that right qu ickly, and 
though the whole areua be lined with those who sit in " the 
seats of the scornful," it is written that they will leave these 
games discom fited I 

The inhabitants of earth a1"e soon to be sta1"tled by an " "opening 
in the sky," out of which the chie/, elect, and precious corner-stone 
of the human edifice will descend until, poised in the clouds, it hangs 
above the glorious mountain of the height of Ismel. This is the city 
of that" New Jet·usalem which is the mother of ItS all," and she will 
claim he1" chi ld?·en, be they of the quick 01" defld / 

Caugllt upward to her COUl'ts, they alone will witness the 
marriage of the Lamb, whose d welling-place is there; the while, 
on earth , " the foolish virgins" will be seeking oil, but buying it 
in vain. For t he beginning of the" times of J acob's trouble" 
will have synchronized with these events, and all the world will 
stand aghast. They will be hurl'ying days, the like of which no 
history records for terrors multiplied and shattered hopes I But 
God hath mercifully shortened them, lest no flesh llbould sur
vi ve, and at their close the scattered sons of men will welcome 
the Millennium. (Luke xiii. , 34, 35.). 

The day will probably be ushered in by a period of literal 
"Sabbath rest, for meu will sorely need it, and it will be in keeping 
with the type. The matins past, millennial things, in earnest, 
will begin. The task will be to rea r an edifice which shall be 
wortlly of its cn pstone. No Ni mrod sha ll direct that busy, 
earnest throng, nOl" w ill confusion cu lminate the scheme; for God 
Himself shall bless this effort to reach heaven, and the sure 
foundation shall be Rock. 

A.t last the long-neglected ti ers will have been repaired, and 
the bu ilding will be ready to receive its casing. It will be ap
plied in the old Egyptian method, working downward from the 
summit. The pavement must thereafter be completed, and ere 
the moming stars of tbe Millennium bave paled before its seven
fold sm., will the temple stand full -fashioned to receive its glori
ous capstone. The type, the thing typified, and the Antitype 
a re all set duly forth in holy writ (Job xxxv., I sa. x ix., Ephes. ii.), 
a nd, in the near future, will be just as literally rea lized as was 
the mezocosm of Melchizedek at tbe P leiadic daw n. 

Meanwhile, all evil tendencies will be restl'ained, and their 
satanic author " bruised in the head" aud "bound. " Whether 
they will or not, the nations will be " ruled with a rod of iron," 
and the hand that wields it will be omnipotent. His ministers 
of justice will be lightning-winged, and armed with flaming 
swords; men once tlremselves, such I, judges " will insure to 
innocence the reign of peace. In that dav each soul that sinneth 
will im mediately suffe r the consequence; of its own iniquity; we 

* See cut. of the arms and crest of the United States of America 
. and reverse to tbe great seal, wit!l Professor TQttell'§ §criptural quo: 
ffi~!Q!l§ appended, on pae;e ~78, . - - - . - -. -- - _. - . 

shall see as we are seen, nor will there then be any refuge for a 
lie. That which one sows will he inevitably reap. Every vanity 
will be un pro fi table from the start. All wbo " work" shall have 
the pleasu?·e of their toil, and each one take his rest beneath a 
vine that is hi s own. Toward such a land who would not 
crusade with the King ?- and count aU human sacrifice a paltry 
thing-to see the crown upon his Saviour's brow I 

In its inspired simplicity, the story of Eden, of man's fallen 
state, and of Messiab's future reig n (which is the Millennium), 
has been handed down thl"Ough the successive generations of" 
our own race, in the sacred books of Israel alone. Nevertheless 
we ·find sufficient of the true wheat sown into the literature of 
every other people to guaran tee the truth of the original "Sa
turnian Age," and to afford an earuest of the common hope- on 
the Cylinders 01" Baby lon and the Papyri of Egypt, in the Vedas, 
in the Zend A vesta, in the chronicles of the Celestial Kingdom, 
in the Sibylline books, in the Norse traditions, and even ill the 
rude clriselings of the Incas and the Aztecs. 

The record is everywhere essentially the same, and its spirit 
is still active; for, whatever fa te has befa llen these several civ ili
zations, " the desire of all nations" has persist.ently survived. 
Perhaps the most remarkable example of its vitality is to be 
found among OUt'" own Indians, who, by signs alone, have literally 
transmitted it in silence, from wigw&.m to wigwam, a nd for uu
num bered moons. 

Thus, throughout all history, have the sons of Adam testified 
as to the earli er " A tlantean Era," and deemed it certain that the 
Golden Age would come again; for thi s was quite as much the 
faith of Pia to, Virgil, and of Seneca, as of Milton. Bunyan, and of 
Bickersteth, a:nd in every language the con viction bas been 
clothed with all the wealth that poetry and allegory could be
stow. 

I n particular, the Millennium will be an age best judged of, 
in comparison with onrs, upon the principle of vice versa j for, 
if" coming events cast tbeir shadows before," there is soon to be 
a bouleversement of a sweeping character I In the firs t place, God 
will reign, the earth rejoice, and the multitude of the isles be 
glad thereof. 

So far as man is concerned, he will insti nctively respond, for 
hp- is the image of his Maker, and the Creator will be present 
wi th him. This, and this only, will evolve" tire Coming Man," · 
-religiously, morally, intellectually, socially, and physically_ One 
day in such an age were better than a cycle in Cathay, yet only 
such as are A rcadians indeed will ever see its light and life_ 

During the Millennium, the supernatural will resume its nat
uml place, for the definitions of fallen man are unnatural, and 
we shall see things as theya1"e. We shall live, in fact, upon a 
perfect earth, and all natu.·e will rejoice to yield unpreceuented 
increase. Man's occupation will begin in earnest, and more than 
ever will he be called upon to play his own part in terrestrial 
affairs. But ill placQ of di scord we shall have lirue nnity, equal
ity, and fmternity ; in lieu of politics, real sta tesmanship; instead 
of Mammon, merit. 

There will be " orders" in its society, but without respect to 
persons, for upon it s bighways only true nobility will evcr fiud 
a mansion, while its humblest doorkeeper will be happy and 
content. As for the individual, the heart wi!] rul e, the head 
direct, the hand and foot obey_ The neighbor will be fi rst, and 
self be found anew in the great broth erhood of man. Its prin
ciples will be 9·ealities, its professions ,be sincere, its aims h.onest, 
and its results satisfacto1"Y / 

Its goverrrmgnt will be that of an ideal commonwealth, whose 
surplus will be put to general use. But its philosopby will not 
be left to human judgment, for it will be dictated by a law more 
rigid than the one from Sinai, and enforced to the final letter. 
Nevertheless, it will be a " law of perfect liberty," because it wi ll 
recognize no license. There will be ·no drones in the Millennium, 
and each member of its communes will perform the task for 
which his genius is best fitted. He will love bis work, be 
worthy of his hire, and be paid upon the spot. 

Engaged in such pursuits, man's genius and invention will 
solve every problem. Industry will redeem the desert, and com
merce deck the sea. Whatever wisdom has dreamed of in ideal 
moments will be there. Tbe rough ways will be smooth; the 
earth a paradise, and all its denizene be tame. The state will 
last a thousand years, yet for its joys a thousand years seems 
brief. 

But, after all , 'tis but a preparation for a better earth, and, in 
his restored estate, man's circumstance will be like Adam's ere 
the fall ;- " probationa9·y," albeit he will be better constituted to 
resis t temptation then, and also in ,. the little season " that iUC
ceeds, because of his experienca and careful education. 

But how shall we attain even un to this ante-chamber of 
heaven-the Millennium ? "Many are called, but few chosen." 
In the trials of the coming days .the human race will be more 
than decimated, and the incorrigible will certainly be in a hope
less case. Tbere is but· one way- genuine p1"ep!l1"ation-and the 
time is short! It is therefore that I voice the" MmXIGHT CRY," 
and if so be it be of God it will be beard I 

There are but three classes who have any chance at all: First, 
the quick arid the dettd i·n Christ, who will be caught away be
fore the tribulati e>n has begun_ These will " rule" in the Millen
nium, but tbey will dwell above it in the city of their King_ The 
second class must pass through the fire, and ere they reach tbe 
loftier state must wash their own robes in the blood of martyr
dom. ~I.'his will be their final, desperate chance, and it will have 
an opportunity that will eclipse the reign of Nero. Tlte third and 
last class will survive the crisis, and upon them, thus purified, 
devolve the purely human phases of replenishing the earth . 
(Gen. vi.-ix.) 

The rest of men, a fourth class, will be blotted out, nor wake 
again until the Sabbath day is past and gone_ 'Twere best, per
haps, they woke not to that "second death ," but the Eternal 
One hath sworn that all shall see the vindication of His might. 
Justice has a final controversy with all who have ~ejected mercy. 

[Signed at Yale University, Baccalaureate Sunday, June 21st, 1891 (it 
being the first day of .. Oommencement "), at " low twelve "; tbe moon 
being " full" at midnight for tbe meridian of Wasbington, D.O., "ab
solute time "; it also being ,. summer so]stice," i.e., the sun having 
gone" full" at mid·day on the meridian of Greenwich, England, .. ab
solute time." Thus the U astronomical day" began with the II greate r 
light " in the U mid-heavens " of the \, universal m eridian," and the 
"civil gay" Clt(/S witl1 tile "le~e, li~ht " in the " lll!d-!le!l:Y\ln!j"" of the 
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U secondary meridian," and the interval between that H high noon," 
and this" low twelve," is midnight on the dial of the ages. •• He that 
hath ears to hear let him hear. "J 

NEW YORK IN '9 1 AND '92. 

fJ1 HI<} New York Sun, an excellent type of consistent, old-
f<l shioned Democmcy, souucls a note of warning to its 

party in .New York State. It bids its leaders remember that 

the solidarity of the Rcpublican party in New York has once 

more been secured, and that the Democracy, if it hopes to suc

ceed, must imitate its example and" pull itself together." 

This fa ll 's election in New York State may dccide the national 
contest of next year. The election of a Democratic Legislature 

in both bmncbes, with a Democratic Govemol'-in othel' words, 

a complete victory for Governor Hill-would mean more than 
appears upon the surfilce. 

The Sun is right. The Rcpubliean party, torn by faction s fOI' 

OI'er ten years, is once more at peace. Its members have fra
temized. Last winter, for the first time in a dozen yeats, there 

was no factional ontburst among the Repl!blican 'TI)embers of 
tbe Legislatur.e. Even the Republican circle in the Senate was 

undistnrbed. 

The Republican party of this State was neve r more in the 
mood to sacritice every .pel·sonal interest to its own welfare. 

There are :no longer any factional contests among the Re
pUblicans of New York. Chauncey M. Depew could, and would 

bave had, had he been willing to accept it, the unanimous 

nomination for the Governorship. He declines to en tel' the 
contest. But wlioever may be the nomiuee, whe.ther it be Cor
nelius N. BlisR, of New York; George B. Sloan, of Oswego; Con

gressman James W. Wadsworth, of Geneseo; the Hon. Andrew 

D. White, of Ithaca, or any of the other persons prominently men
tioned, he will, from present indications, be nominated by ac

clamation and supported with splendid unanimity. 

There is no longer a Platt faction nor a Miller faction, an ad

ministration nor an anti-administration wing of the Republican 
party in this State. There is a united, solid, expectant column 

;;aiting to be led to victory. All that it needs to succced this 

fall is organization; and the work of organization must be begun 
right here in New York City, in the hot·bed and str0ngliold of 

the well-organized, well-drilled, and thoroughly disciplined Tam

many Democracy. 
If the Republican leaders of this city and State will take good 

advice they will meet at an early date, map out a campaign, and 

let the work be started here and by the local leaders. The State 

com'ention should be held before the middle of Septem ber; the 
platform should be concise and outspoken, and the campaign 

systematic and aggressive from the outset. 

If the Republican party is to win in 1892 it should begin by 

winning in New York this fall, and if the campaign in this State 
is to be pushed to a successful conclusion the work must begin 

in New York City, and now. 

THE GAMBLING PRINCE. 

mHE revelations in reference to the private life of the Prince 
. J ' of Wales made in the baccarat case are apparently new to 
a great number of the English people, though, singularly enough, 
on this side of the Atlantic the reputation of the Prince as a 
gam bier and reckless person has not been a secret. The relig
ious press in Great Britain is especially caustic in its criticism of 
the Prince; but it is significant that at the very time when these 
criticisms were being published, the Prince of Wales, with an 
u~ter indifference to public opinion, was taking himself off to the 
race meeting at Ascot, and no doubt enlivening the occasion by 
"plunging" with the book-makers. 

At the recent meeting of the Methodist elders in London, at 
which the misdeeds of the Prince were discussed, the president 
of the Wesleyan conference, who presided, made the declaration 
that gambling permeates all classes, and that it was time the. 
evil was confronted, else it would ruin society. .A. truer state
ment was never made, and it applies not only to England, but to 
society everywhere; not only where civilization exists, but also 
where barbarism prevails. The instincts of the lowest as well 
as the highest classes of mankind are naturally the instincts of 
the gambler. Even Christ's garments were divided" by lot." 

The line between investment acd speculation can scarcely be 
:.rawn, and between speculation and gambling it does not exist. 
The man who purchases. a piece of property usually does so 
with an idea that the transaction is to become profitable at some 
future time, and he takes his chances, which are only in a lesser 
degree the chances that a gambler takes when he ventures his 
money on the turn of a whee\. 

Of course it is to he said that the man wlto buys property 
buys something tangible, which has a value under any and all 
circumstances. But there a l'e numbel"S of properties which have 
a real existence- such as mining stocks, low - priced railwuy 
shares, and others that might be quoted- and that represellt a 
real value, but that can, undel' the pressure of business compli
cations, become utterly worthless, just as much so as if there 
load never been any more value behind them than there is be
hind the dice-box or the baccarat-table. 

We are not defending gambling. It is utterly indefensible. 
llut we do say that, so long as human nature is what it is, so 
!9Pg as speculation in commodities of any kind is looked upon 
wj~b favor, just so long will the gambler find a defense for his 
WJ'Pllg-doing ill ~4\l ~~M pf !l~l)\lfS1 who, upop /.I l;\o~a lInal!sis, 

are as much dependent upon the chances of fortune as the gam
blel' himsel f. 

The Prince of Wales is condemned, not so much for having 
participated in gambling at a private house as for having set an 
evil example to others by So doing, and thus is condemned far 
more by reason of the exalted position he occupies than for the 
act itself. Had he been a private citizen his conduct never wou ld 
have been criticised. His dignified place as the heir apparent, 
it is held, should make him exeeed ingly scrupulous at all times 
and in a ll places. ~A,.s the comillg sovereign by right of inherit
ance of a great empire, his power for good as an exemplar, a 
man of uprightue~s and honor, of Christian life and expf: ri ence, 
would exert a most powerful influence upon the English nation. 
As a gambler, a visitor at the race-tracks, an associate of the 
demi-monde, and a participator in scenes of revelry, his ill
flnence, great as it is, is exerted altogether in an evil direction, 
and it is no doubt this fact that bas Icd to the just and· genera l 
ccnsure of his conduct. 

A fter all, however, in the ultimate analysis of the thing, is 
thel'e not a logical argument in the case to demonstrate that 
there should be in this progressive age, no longer an estab
lished right for any family, whether it be of royal or of com
mon blood, to rnle the people? When royal blood produces evil 
fruit s it offers the best and most conv iucing argumeut in favor of 
a repUblican form of government, by which the people shall 
choose their leade rs and make the pathway of capacity ana in
tegrity the only royal road to preferment. 

THAT INSURANCE SQUALL. 
C'IFTED down, the charges against the management of that 
o great and prosperous insurance company-the New York 
Life- amount to this: 

F'i1·st. That through the shol·tcomings of the head of the 
Spanish agency the company has lost $375,000. The company 
admits the shortage, but denies the loss. President Beers, 110'1' 

in Elll"ope, is expected to give the company's explanation of the 
facts in deta il when he arrives. It belongs to him, as head of 
the company, to do so. Bnt evidence is abundantly sufficient to 
pl'ove that the company ultimately will lose nothing by the 
present and temporary 8hOl·tage in the Spanish department. 
That we believe to be the fact. No olle denies it. 

Second. It is charged that President Beers's management was 
. arraigned by Treasurer Banta sel'eral years ago. That is so, 

and the trustees, after an exhallstive examination, decided that 
there might have been some reasons for suspicion, but that 
there were absolutely no g rou nds for charges. The fact that 
President Beers and Treasurer Banta have both retained their 
places is proof that nothing evil on the part of either was discov
ered. 

Third. It is said that the company has sustained losses by 
real estate and other investments. No proofs have been pre
sented, and this charge is not pressed with much vigor. 

This is the situation, and it has been met precisely as it 
shonld and would have been met by a solvent company. The In
surance Commissioner of New York, the Hon. James F. Pierce, 
has been invited to make a complete and exhaustivc examination 
of the company's affairs. His faithful deputy, Mr. Shannon, an 
expert of recognized ability and integrity, is already at work. 
His report will be that of an upright, fearless, and able ex
amiller, and we hazard nothing when we predict that it will show 
that the New York Life is as sound as a dollar. 

Bear in mind that the company's last report showed a surplus 
aggregating $ 16,000,000; that nobody denies the existence of 
this magnificent surplus, and no one has dared to question the en
tire solvency of the concern! 

The .Ne·w York Life may have been unfortunate in some of 
the details of its management, but it is as safe and sound as any 
insuraDce company in the world, and will come out of the test of 
fire purified like true gold. 

NEARING A SETTLEMENT. 

mHE prompt passage by the English Parliament of the Behr
. J' ing Sea bi ll will, no doubt, put an immediate end to the 
destruction of seals on the Pacific coast. British cruisers will 
take care of British fishermen, and our own Government will 
watch intruders from the United States. 

This, of course, does not settTe the Behring Sea difficulty. 
The settlement is left to arbitration, according to the agreement· 
reached between the two governments. The Behring Sea bill 
has been passed with the understanding, by which Canada's as
sent to it was obtained, that the proposed scheme of arbitration 
should proceed, and that compensation should bfl paid to the 
owners of fishing-vessels sustaining loss through the passage 
of the bill by Parliament. Part of this compensation will, no 
doubt, have to be paid by the United States Government and 
part by England. 

From the outset no one has believed that anything but a 
resori to peaceful methods would be necessary to slltlle the pro
tracted dispute over the seal fisheries, and it must be conceded 
by the fair-minded that thus far the United States Government 
has lost nothing by firmly maintaining its ground and insisting 
on its rights. 

TOPICS m' THE WEEK. 
MINISTER PORTER'S indefinite absence fmm his post in Italy 

has Icd to the impression th al it is in retaliation for the indefinite 
leave of absence granted to the Italian I'epresentative at Wash
ington. Whether this be true or uot, from the diplomatic stand
point it seems em incntly proper that our Government shonld 
treat Italy precisely as Italy treats us. We can hardly afford to 
be snubbed hy r tal.v 01' any other second-rate Power. We feel 
sure that Minister Porter will be directed to absent himself from 
his post of duty just so long as Italy remains without represen
tation at the seat of our Government. 

ONE of the most interesting recent social events in Brooklyn 
was a reception given by a prominent famil~' to Mrs. Jefferson 
Davis, Miss Winnie Dayis, and Mrs. Stonewall J ackson. A num
ber of promiIlen~ /?i l!e:;ts from New Yor!> Oity were present, as 

well as many from Baltimore, Richmond, Charleston, and other 
places in the South. The attendance embraced representatives 
of many professions, clergymen, public men, and others, and it 
was significant of thc nell' era of peace and good-w ill. It is a 
good tbing for all of us to remember that the war is ove,·, and at 
all events it was not l\ lVar against women. 

THE unsavory revelations attending the recent exposure of 
rotten financ iering in Philadelphia have involved the reputation 
of more than one person of high standing; but the effort by 
political opponents to involve the Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury, Mr. Nettleton, in the scandal was " a dead fai lure." 
He was charged with having profited by his friendship with the 
Keystone Bank, and to bave s lIggested the nume of il s receiver. 
Mr. Nett.leton, with characteristic frankness, denied the allegat ion 
aR soon as it was made and challenged his defamers to prove 
their assertions- a challenge that was not accepted. 

No narrative ever written regarding ex plorations in Alaska 
rivals that which is being prillted from week to week in the 
columns of this paper. The story of the exploits of the explorers 
sent out by FRANK LESLIE'S ll.LUSTRA1'EU .N;:WSPAPER into the 
heart of Alaska is full of interest and information, and is already 
attmcting general attention and many favorable comments both 
from domestic and foreign papers. An error occurred in last 
week's issue in mentioning the discoveries made by the ex pedi
tion. Among other achievements, Mr. E. H. Wells mapped the 
Tokio River, several mountain rallges, and a remarkable pond 
region, while on his overland journey last summer. It was upon 
the Tokio that Mr. Wells had his most exciting experience. 

JAY GOULD is evidently aud eminently right when hc says
as he does in the .New York T1'ibune-that an elevated railroad 
is infinitely to be prefen'ed by the traveling public to an under
t-rl"Ound road. ' Every Ameriean who has had any experi ence witb 
the underground railroads in London, who has beeu cboked by 
their smoke, stifled by thei r smell, and overcome by their heat, 
congratulates himself whenever he enters an elevated railroad 
train in New York tllat he is not obliged to descend into the 
bowels of the earth to find rapid transit. Yes, Mr. Gould is 
right. New York does not want an underground railway unless 
it can he an everlasting improvement upon those now in exist
ence, and in this age of invention improvement is certainly the 
order of the day. 

IT appears that in his old age :Ilf. de Lesseps, who achie l'ed a 
reputation and made a fortune by his success with the Suez Callal, 
is to be brought into disrepute. He and hi8 son have been prose
cuted for misleading investors into subscribing fo r the Panama 
Canal venture. It is also said that llf. de Lesseps is not entitled 
to the credit of the success of tbe Suez Canal. that he is not an 
engineer at all, and that he succeeded in the Suez nndertaking by' 
reason of his diplomacy as a former consul-general in Egypt and 
his ability in employing good engineers. Furthermore, it is said 
that, had he retained Mr. Wyse, who ohtained the original 
cession fur the Panama Canal from tbe Colombian Government, 
as the engineer of that lamentable project, it might have been 
crowned with success. At all events, Lesseps's last days will 
probably be his saddest. 

THE fame of some of the social clubs of the United States 
with which newspaper men are prominently concerned is 
national. The Quaint Club of New York, the Clover Club of 
Philadelphia, the Grid iron Olub of Washington, and the Wbite
chapel Club of Chicago, aU share in the honors. And now the 
last-named city comes forward with a new organization, which, 
no doubt, will rival in pure, unadulterated quaintness all the 
old ones. It is called the Goodfellowship Club, and Mr. James 
W. Scot.t, tl)e solid and serene editor of the Chicago Herald, is its 
president. He signalized bis promotion recently by sending for 
the Clover Club of Philadelphia, bringing its members in a 
special train to Chicat-r0, entertaining them in the most sumptu
ous manner, and sending them home after several days' enjoy
ment-aU at his own expense. Great Chicago and great Scott I 

THE New York Herald recently congratulated itself and its 
readers on the possession of a new Hoe press that would print 
and fold 90,000 four-page Heralds in an hour. The Herald is 
proud of its new possession, but it is not alone in the advance
ment of journalism in this State. Many of its contemporaries 
in the interior have recently given evidences of desen'ed pros
perity. The Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, for instance, has 
added to its plant a Hoe press which prints 24,000 papers hourly. 
The Syracuse Journal has come out of its fiery ordeal in hand
some form, and is a paper new in everything except its admi
rable management. The Albany Evening Journal and the Troy 
Press have both been equipped with new typesetting machines 
oC the lineotype style, and are demonstrating the practical suc
cess of M;Jrganthaler'H great invention. All over the State news
papers managed with ability, and backed by enterprising constit
uencies, are giving evidence of progress. 

THE death of Father Curci, the distinguished Italian ecclesi
astic, occurred recently at Rome. He was one of the most 
eloqnent, erndite, and noted Jesuit preachers. H e had the honor, 
on three different occasions, of preachiug the Lenten sermon be
fore the Chapter of San Pietro in Vatieana, whem the Pope him
self occasionally is found as a private li stener. His sermons in 
Florence on the Four Gospels embmcf!d allusions to the tempora l 
power of the Pope that displeased his superiors and he was ex
peUed from the Society of Jesus in 1877. The following year he 
wrote a letter of submission to Pope Leo XIII. and wellt to 
Rome, but was refused a private audience until he had written a 
fresh retraction. This strained relation continued for some years, 
but }<'ather Curci devoted himself in his retirement to a transla
tion of the Old Testament and to the publication of other works, 
which ultimately received the sanction of his superiors. He 
was a mao of splendid intellect and a power in .the Roman 
church. 
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THE "FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER" EXPEDITION TO ALASKA.-TRADING-POST INDIANS AT .FORTY-MILE CRJ£I~K, B. C.-[SEE PAGE 378.] 

REPRODUCING A BIT OF VENICE. 

m l-m Casino which tbe managers of the Columbian Exposition 
. J' propose to erect, and 01 which, as designed, we gi ve II pict
ure, will occupy a site on Lake Michigan, about one thousand 
feet from the shore, with which it will be connected by a pier built 
on pileR. It will no doubt be a prominent attraction and useful 
ohject lesson of the fair. The area covered by the build ing will 
be 180 x 400 feet. 

The Casino itself will consist of nine pavilions, with a cen
tral pavilion in the shape of a campanile. Each of these pavilions 
will be two stories high, and will be connected by bridges at each 
stOI'Y. The minor canals between the walls of these pavilions 
will be only eighteen feet wide, but the larger ones will be 
thirty feet wide, and the Grand Canal-or the passage-way about 
the base of the campanile-will be forty feet wide. Boats and 
gondolas will ply IIpon these waters for the pleasure and con
venience of visitors. The central pavilion will be oue hllndred 
and tbirty feet in height, and will have communication with the 

surrounding pavilions, which will be eighty feet above the sur
face of the water, by means of arched bridges. The pavilions 
will be built of wood and higbly ornamented in colors. 

In front of the Casino, looking shoreward, will be a little har
bor formed by the pier, with a breakwater on the north side 
The pier will serve as a promenade. It will be eigh ty feet widc, 
and will be decorated with flags, electric lights, and other orlla
mentations. Around the central pavilion will extend a gallery, 
or observatory, at a height of forty feet above the water. The 
east front of the galleries ' will overlook the main lagoon and ave
nue. About the approach to the pier will be thirteen columns 
representing the original thirteen States of the Union. There 
will be other att ractive adjuncts which will add to the pictur
esqneness of these buildings and to the charming views which 
may be had from their elevations. 

If the visitors to the great exposition do not find a bit of 
Venice reproduced for their inspection and enjoymeut it will not 
be the fault of tbe managers who are arranging the details of tbe 
show. 

THE EXODUS EUROPEW ARD. 

ITI HE exodus to Europe is now at its height. Every outgoing 
. J ' steamer from this port is crowded to its utmost capacity 
with passengers. This tide of J£urope-bound tourists is \'ery 
largely made up of people of the middle classes, so called, more 
and mOI'e of whom are coming every year to spend their brief 
yacations abroad instead of visiting our lJOme resortso There 
is no doubt tbat a vast educational benefit is derived from this 
growing popu],,,oit.y of foreip;n " olltinp;s." Mr. Clincd inst's 
picture 011 the frollt pap;e gil'os us a vivid idea' of the moment ' 
of departure of one of ollr ",greyhounds of the sea.w The last 
bell has sounded, the pl'Oclamation "All ashore" has rung 
through the sll ip, and the friends of the outgoing tourists, say
ing their last good-byes, hurry OI'er the sides to await the 
moment of actua l departure. There is something infectious in 
s ll ch a scene; it begets in the stay-at-homes an intense dE'sire 
themsel ves to join the more fortunate OUE'S who are setting out 
on their explorations of the other side of tbe world. 

THE RAFT "CITY OF CHICAGO," ON WHICH THE "Ji'RANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATI<:D NEWSPAPER" EXPEDITION EXPLORED LAKE ARKELL AND THE 
TAHK-HEENA, AND THEN TRAVELED FIVE HUNDRED MII,ES DOWN THE YUKON RIVER TO SURVEYOR McGRATH'S 

CAMP, NEAR BET,LF. TSLE.-[SFrE PAGE 378.] 
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THE WIND TO THE WHITE ROSE. 

J.,OW murmurs the wind in this vernal hour, 
U The voice of the wind to the heart of the ftower: 

"I wander afar o'er wave and lea, 
And numberless blossoms unfold for me, 

"Vivid in col()r or wan and frail, 
From scarlet poppy to bridal veil. 

"Yet every su mmer, o'er land and sea, 
I fty, white rose of the south, to thee I 

"Long have I wooed thee, with passion's pain, 
Through dancing sunbeam and sobbing rain, 

"Though pouting: petal and willful thorn 
Render sweet hope' but a thing forlorn, 

"And the cloistral calm of your virgin breast 
Has filled my heart with a wild unrest I" 

WILLIAU H. HAYNE. 

THE YELLOvV BALL - GOWN. 
A RTORY OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE. 

By FAN);IE AUIAR MATHEWS. 

PEAKfNG of circumstantial evi
dencE', my dear fellow, let me tell 
you a curious littlc instance in my 
owb life. It begins with my wed
ding day, ~'hich was on May 1st, 
1888, you remember, and it ends 
just a year ago to· night. Let me 
pour rou out a drop more of this 
claret-cup. No ? Ver._ well, then, 
at least take a frcsh cigar. There, 
I will put on ' one more lump of 
Liverpool and then to my !itory. 

You know that I married Julie 
Trowe, of course, the sweetes t, 
prettiest, . brightest little woman 
who m'er breathed, and that she 

made the lovelies t bride the sun ever shone upon; her t1'ousseau
well, upon my soul, I am not much even now on a woman's gar
ments-but she had the prettiest lot of" things," I believe they 
cali them, that were ever made. and among them was a certain 
yellow ball-gown. You remember it? I s it possible ? A filmy, 
sheeny sort of an affair, over satin, with great trailing wreaths of 
golden·rod trimming-isn't that what they caJr it ?-trimming 
the cOI'sal!'e and the train, and doing duty lor shoulder-straps or 
sleeves, or wlratever they are. 

I tell you, old fellow, when Julie came down one night, after 
we got home from our wedding tour, into this very little cozy 
library of ours at Dumber -- -- Avcnue, with that gown 
on, ready to go to one of the Assembly balls, I fairly jUll)ped to 
my feet with astonishment at her beauty. 

I caught sight of her first in the mirror yonder-a perfect 
vision, a kind of golden glory of ·womanllood, with her amber 
hai r all pilcd on top of her sUltely little head j those topazes I 
had gi" en her-you were with me when I bought them, weren't 
you, during the first. week of our engagement ?-and her hands 
and arms encircled in loose, wrinkled gloves of a fainter hue 
than the gown. My dear sir, she was not, as those artist fellows 
say, "a symphony in yellow," but a perfect Gloria in gold I 

I knew that my bride was a lovely girl, but I had not 
thought she could be so strikingly queenly and so originally 
unique, without the least touch of questionable dash in her ap
pearance. 

" Julie," I said, putting my arms around her, " you look Iikc 
some angel come floating down from Paradise on a yellow sun
set cloud. Where did you get the idea of this gown? It is a 
daring thing-a yellow-haired girl done up to match." 

She laughed, and put her two soft arms about my throat in a 
quaint little fashion of her own. 

"Why, Tom, you stupid fellow," she cried j "where did I get 
the idea from? Indeed, from myself, to be surel I thought, . 
see, if a yellow girl had been so fortunate "-and here the witch 
made a most sarcastic little grimace-" as to capture the Honor
able Tom Marfie, Member of Congress, perhaps a continuation 
and expansion of the yellow theory might not prove unsucceilS
ful. See?" 

Julie laughed her own musical, ringing laugh as I pressed 
her still more closely to me in my assurance that I had not in 
my life seen a woman so beautiful, so entrancing, s'o captivating 
as my own little woman in her yellow ball-gown. 

W e presently left for the Assembly, and you perhaps recall 
the sensation she made. Ah I true, I remember, you were East, 
but you heard of it when you got back. Of course you did. 

I shall never forget the impression she created as she entered 
that big, brilliant room, leaning a little languidly as to the touch 
of her arm on mine, but with her head so prolldly, royally 
pORed. 

Everyone fell down before her. E"en old General Beattl\ 
who growls at the mention of a woman's name, actually asked 

·my darling to dance a quadrille with him-fact. And she did 
it, too, smiling up at old seventy as if, 'pon my honor I it had 
been myself. 

As we drove home I tried to tell her how vain and proud I 
had been of her, and all she did was to bury her face on my 
shoulder and whisper, with a little amused laugh: 

"Oh, Tom I it was nothing-nothing in this world but my 
yellow ball-gown. If I had worn blue or pink or green no one 
would have taken the slightest notice of Mrs. Tom Marfie, but 
because she had the aplomb to imitate nature in the color of her 
hair, and get on a gown to match instead of to contras.t with it, 
she has made what society calls a sensation." 

"I should think she had, by Jove I" I replied. 
Wcll , aR the season wore on it was curious, but whenever 

that girl wore that gown she made [the most stirring success,
not that she wasn't admired in blues and greens and reds, you 
understand, but somehow or other, whenever that yellow gown 

was on she simply created wild havoc, and it got to be so that 
whenever I was anxious to hm'e her make herself specially 
agreeable to any public man of my acqll ai ntan ce of my own 
party-or the other side, eilher-I used to beg her to wear it. 

It was a thorough mascotte, and gradually Julie got to be
lieve in it as much as 1. 

Why, my dear boy, do you know that Senator Manley would 
never have cast his vote for that iron tariff bill had it not been 
for that yellow ball-gown? Never! That se ttled the question, 
sir. Julie had it on when she asked him to vote for it. 

1 suppose you think I am a fool. 
Julie used to call me a dear, stupid goose whenever I begged 

her to wear it, and often added: 
"Well, I must say, Mr. Tom Martie, you are anything but 

complimentary to your wife's fascinations if you think a wretched 
yellow dress can so overtop them." 

And I answered: 
" But it is only because my wife wears it that it is so power

fuL" 
And she would laugh and let me kiss her hands- she has ' 

such pretty little hands, you know. 
Finally, when the season was pretty well o,er, and we were 

thinking of getting ready to go to Cresson, I came home one da)' 
and fOllnd Mrs. Tom Marfie" putting up her win ter things." as 
she expressed it, with the assiRtance of her maid. I espied my 
mascotte flung carelessly upon tile floor among a pile .of other 
rumpled articles. 

"Julie," I said, undcr my breath, " I want you to promise 
me something. Will yo u, dear?" 

"What is it?" she answered, roguishly, leading me into the 
adjoining room. 

"Promise me," J said, with a fef'ling of almost uncollRcious 
solemnity, which for the life of me I could not have helped, 
"that you will never give away or destroy or part with that yel
low ball-gown of yours. Will YOII, dear one?" 

First she laughed as she linked her arms through mine, and 
then a sweet, tender look crept into her eyes. 

•. Very well, Tom," she said j "I promislJ. And when we 
are old, when you get to be a Cabinet Minister or ambassador to 
the Court of St. James, 01' some other mighty thin g:, I'll lead you 
up to a wardrobe :lnd show you the deal' old faded yellow ball
gown hanging on its peg. Y es; I promisc." 

_<lnd I knew she wOllld keep it. 
Time went on. We went to Cresson for the mont.hs of July 

and August. I forget now where we spen t September, but, as 
you know, in the early autumn I was obliged to go to New 
York, and you may be sure lllevel' had a though t of spcnding a 
'winter in the big city withont Julie. 

I took a little box of a house on East Forty-fifth Street, fur
nished completely, and in we moved October 1st. 

I can see Julie now, a few days after we were once safely 
ensconced : she was lying on II lou nge in the back drawing
room, when suddenly a g leam of snnshine on her fallen hail'
she was tired from unpacking, poor child- made me think of my 
mascotte. 

"Julie!" I cried. in a curious 801·t of appr'ehension that 
actually made me laugh at myself, "you haven't left the yellow 
hall-gown at home, have you, or-- " 

"Oh, you dear old I!'oose of a boy-no, of course I haven 't. 
Didn't I promise you," she added, reproachfully, "ne"er to 
be parted from it ? I told Saunders to see it safely packed, and 
to hang it in the guest-room pantry. She is to be trusted im
plicitly. You see," cried my little wife," the for tunes of the 
house of Marfie are still safe I" 

Unconsciously I let fall a sigh of relicf. I knew Saunders of 
old j she had been Julie's maid since her childhood, and was re
liable, if at times self-opinionated, as old servants are apt to be. 

Well, old fellow, the eiection was coming' on, and I was dash
ing back and forth bi:ltween my county seat, New York, and 
Washingtoll, all tire time. You know the wild anxiety and 
fatigue and fascination of it all. .Tulie naturally could not ac
company me alway,s, although I insisted upon having her the 
most of the time. I couldn't do without her. 

Once, however, I was obliged to go on to Harrisburg, and the 
child protested that she could not go with me; that she had too 
much spring work and spring shopping to attend to. I gave in, 
promising myself that I wonld finish my business summarily 
and be back with her by May-day surely. 

"You won't fail, Tom," she said, as she stood in the hall 
while the cab waited at the door. 

"Nothing shall keep me, Julie," I replied, as I broke from 
her and started on my dreary jou rney. 

But I had counted, at least so it seemed, without my host, 
and not only did everything go wrong, but presently I had to 
write my little girl that I would not be with her at the promised 
time. 

All my affairs went at sixes and sevens. I was nearly beside 
myself, feeling sure that the bills in which I was so deeply in
terested would not pass, and that much of the future I had 
planned would, in consequence, go to pieces. 

When, 10 and behold I-and how I blessed that yellow ball
gown, for I had written to Julie to go up-stairs and take a peep 
at it-things turned around as squarely as possible, and I started 
for New York, beinl!' due at the foot of Desbrosses Street at a 
quarter before ten on the night of April 30th, 1889. 

The train was on time, and I jumped into a cab, bidding thc 
driver go like thunder and earn a double tip. 

He did. 
And all the while we rattled up Broadway I was thinking 

oyer and planning the joy, the l'urprise, of seeing me unexpect
edly would give her. N"o; I had not had time to write, and had 
refrained from telegraphing on purpose to have-I am a selfish 
brute, you know-the bliss of watching the new-born gladness 
waken in my darling's eyes when she should behold me. 

Suddenly the cab, in the ,'ery midst of its maddest plunge 
a round a corner, came to a dead standstill. I glanced hastily 
out of the window to find myself involved in a perfect labyrinth 
of vehicles of all kinds, amid which several policemen were en
deavoring to create something like the order of precedence and 
procession. 

"What the devil I" I exclaimed, pushing open the window 
and so discovering mine one of II hundred carriages in Fifteenth 

Street, all Rlowl.\' but surely tending to and struggling toward 
the Academy of Music. 

"What in thnnde'r I" I cried, touching my J ehu's a rm I fear' 
anything but gen tly, "are you doing here, may I a8k ?" 

" Sure'u didn't yer honor tell me to drive yez to 109 East 
Fifteeuth Strect?" 

" No, I did'nt!!' I responded emphatically. "I told you 109 
East Forty-fifth Street. You are an infernal idiot! I'd like to 
know how soon I can get out of this." 

" Keep cool. sir, keep cool I" argucd a policeman. .\ Plenty of 
time for young lellers to be waltzin' between now and moruin '. 
You'll get there soon. sir, all in your turn." 

I looked out once more in despair. It was worse than impos
sible to attempt to alight and get anothE'r cah; there was no 
way of forcing my vehicle out of this procession. Clearly there 
was but one thing to do, and that was to sit still. 

My dear fellov,', I sat, but I did not sit still. I twitched and 
turned this way and that; I used bad words; 1 panted alJd 
fumed, and at last, as the horses began to stamp a bit and the 
wheels to move at a snail's pace, I glanced out to see what the 
prospect of release might be. 

As I put my face to the window-pane I saw in a flash that 
another coach was drawn up close to mine. Within it sat a 
woman - dressed - oh, old fellow I my very heart stood still 
within me, Illy breath came and went gasping like a dying man's 
- she was dressed in the mascotte-the yellow ball-gown. 

It wa~ Julie. 
I tried to see her face, but it was hidden by the folds of a 

black mantle or silawl, or something. 
., What," I cried to myself. "can she be doing here, and 

alone, and evidently bent upon entel'ing this public ball-room?" 
The wheels turned faster now, and my cab was soon separated 

from and behind I,ers. My distracted eyes caught sight, pres
ently, of the fiaming red-and-blue posters before the Acade'my 
doors, announcing that this was the night of olle of the famo Lls 
masquerade balls that are annually given there. 

1 sat stunned, dazed I 1 could not move, or eyen think con
nectedl.>. I had but one impulse: it was to follow, to keep near, 
to protect her-to win her back to her home, if I could, without 
a rollsing a distlll'bance or a commotion. 

Her carriage drew up before the curb, the door was opened, 
and she sprang lightly out, the train of her g:own with its gar
lands of golden·rod tossed up over her bare white arm; the lace 
shawl fell back from her face-it was masked- and she passed 
in among the throllg alone. 

I sprang f!'Om the cab, paid the man 1 know not what-nor he 
either, r fancy, in his astonishment at my change of base-and 
made for the ticket-offi ce, bought a ticket, and-old boy, money 'll 
do most anything ;- of course I wasn't in evening-d ress or any
tIling like it, but a five·dollar bill to the door·keeper gained me 
an instant admission. 

How I rushcd up those stairs, left my overcoat and bat and 
satchel in the coat-room, and then took up my station in the 
corridor and kcpt my eyes fixed upon the entrances to the ladies' 
dl·essing-room. 

I had not IGng to wait. 
Not ten minutes after I took up my position she came out, 

and apparently was looking for some .one who was not up to 
timp.- or, the though t came to me-could it be that the man she 
awaitcd, knowing me at least by sight, and seeing me there un
expectedly, feared to show himself? 

I kept out of her way. 
Why? 
Because I loved her, and I had the most infinite compas

sion for her j and even in my agony of shame and pain I wauted 
to spare her any outburst or humiliation in such a place as that. 

But I kept her in sigh t, although I never let her see me. 
She descendp.d the stairs alone. I followed her at a little dis

tance, and as she swept down before me I had time to note my 
maRcotte-the fatal yellow ball-gown. Jule had freshened the 
frills aud ftounces of the skirt, and the great trails of golden-rod 
looke:i as natural as ever. A spray of the flowers, too, sile bad 
fastened in her bonny hair, and the contrast of all this vivid, sunny 
color with the black satin of her mask marked her at once as con
spicuous-in fact, that gown could never go unremarked any
where. 

I recall that I marveled a little in a dazed way that she should 
have chosen to wear that dress, but in a moment more I had 
other thoughts than thi~. 

Sbe passed into the great gulf of the ball-room. I followed 
more nearly now. for the press and surge of the throng was 
dense within the confines of the glittering, gaudy scene. I raised 
my eyes for an instant to Rurvey the great circle and my gaze 
fell upon the word above the proscenium arch-it was written 
in electric light: "Welcomel" 

Just heaven I a "welcome" here-now; the clock pointed to 
ten minutes to twelve. I shuddered. I staggered and caught 
myself in time to lean against one of the fluted columns twined 
with roses as I watched a man approach my darling. 

It was no one whom I had ever seen,-not a bad-looking fellow 
as to get-up aed general appearance, but with, it seemed to me, 
a sinister face, and the complacent air with wllicb he threw his 
arm about my wife's waist and drew her into the whirl of the 
dancers on the floor maddened me. 

Old fellow, 1 believe I knew what the tortures of hades were 
during the next half-hour, and heaven alone can tell the tumult 
of impulses and passions which swayp.d my soul as I stood there 
a looker-on in this horrible Gehenna. At one moment my mind 
was made up to rush out and seize her in my arms and carry her 
away bodily; at another, to strike to the earth the man in whose 
embrace she leaned so confidingly- and then, thank heaven I a 
calmer mood succeeded, and I determined to bide my time_ 

It was not long by clocks and watches, although to me it 
seemed an eternity, when I beheld them sauntering slowly, hi ~ 
tall dark head bent low above her, out into one of the lobbies. I 
followed j a more animated conversation succeeded j sbe laughed 
behind her mask; the bells rang sweetly from some neighbor. 
ing church-tower, and be took out bis watch and said: "It's 
midnight, dcar!" 

Then she laughed again, and I drew nearer, spellbound as I 
hElard her whisper: 

" What will molher say? I must hurry; she would never 
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forgive me. She thinks I am at Cousin---'s"- and here I lost 
the thread, as I was compelled by the crowd to make way. 

In a few brief moments they both ran bastily up the broad 
stai rcase. I followed at a safe distance, and in a short time 
each emerD"ed from tile cloak-room with their wraps on. 

I -stood aside with bated breath to let tbem pass, and then 
with a spring- I rushed down a ltcr them, out into the night. 

She entered the first carriage in line, and stooping to press a 
kiss upon he t· gloved hand, he sh ttt the door with a snap, and 
the horses at the sound started off quickly, leal"ing us both stand
ing on the sidewalk. 

He turned back to tlt e ball with a sigh. I jumped into the 
next eoach, and giving the man' the address, bade him drivc for 
dear life. 

She had a cyood ten minutes' start of me, but the man drove 
like the wind," and in what seemed no time at all I was at my 
own doorstep. 

Tltere was not a Ii!!ht in a single window. I put my night
key in the latch, and then withdrew it. Should I give her warn
ing and ring the bell? No; I unlocked the door, went in, 
stumblcd up the stairs in the darkness, and presently stood at 
the door of her room. I listencd; there was not a sound. I 
tapped; silence was the only rp.sponse. Could she not have re
turned! The mad thou!!ht was no sooner on fire in my brain than 
I knocked 10ttdly and tried the knob. It was locked, bttt she 
answered on the spot in a terrified vok;e: 

" Who is it? What is the matter? Who is there?" 
"I, Tom," I replied, my voice shak ing ,vith a hundred 

emotions. 
"Oh I" I heard the joy in her voice as she sprang liP, struck 

a match. and came and lIuuolted the door. 
"Tom, my own boy I" she cried, twining her two arms about 

my neck. "what a sl1l'pl'ise: but do you know you nea rly 
fri!!htened the life quite out of me?" 

I caught lip a shaw l and threw it about her, as I glanced 
eallerly around the I'oom for sig-lls of the yellow ball-gown. She 
had been cunning-crafty; had thou!!ht of hel' servants' quick 
eyes, perhaps. Not a trace of her late escapade lay anywhere in 
sight. 

•. What is the matter?" she excla imed, as I passed roughly by 
her and fell into a ~eat panting and lh·id. 

" The matter?" I repeated, ill.v voice husky with the strain 
upon me. "Whcre is that damnable .rellow ball-gown of yours?" 

•. Olt, Tom I" Julie san k upon her k'!Iees beside me as she 
spoke. 

., Oh, Tom I forgh'e me, it was not my falllt; indeed, indeed it 
was not. Do believe me, won't YOll ?" 

"Believe you!" I cried, flinging her from me impetuously. 
"I'd rather believe my own eyes. Where is it, I say?" 

"J don't know-indeed I don't, Tom I" 
"YOII don't know!" I sneered ill my fury, catching her by the 

wrists and holding her as if in a visco "Jsn't it right here some
where-in this room -hidden away?" 

.. No, no I" she cl"ied in a terrified tone; "it is not. I only 
wish it were. Tom, what is the matter with you 'I Let go of 
me-you hurt me; you are rude and unkind!" She wrest.ed her
self resolutely from my grasp as she spoke, and stood in the 
full tlare of the chandelier, a flush of amazement and fright Oll 
her face. 

"I want to see that mascotte of mine," I exclaimed hotly, and 
with 110 abatement of my satirical emphasis, as I b~gan to open 
the closet doors and to peer into the wardrobes. 

"Tom I" my little wife spoke with dignity as she looked at 
me. 

"What is it?" I asked in a dog!!,ed way. 
"1 want to tell you all about it, if you'll listen quietly to me." 
"Go on," I rcsponded brutally, standing still with my hand 

Oll a door-knob. 
"J never knew anything about it until to-day; I never 

dreamed of Sitch a thing." 
"IndeedJ" and my lip curled incredulously. 
"The mystery to me is how you knew it-you mllst have felt 

h-that ball-gown was a witch, I do believe I" 
"A witch wOTe it," I said, cruelly. 
"But, Tom, I'll bear all you unkindness becanse I know you'll 

fo rgive me in the end." 
" Don't be too sure of that." 
"And I know you did think so much of it-1 did myself

:and when that stupid woman Saunders 'confessed to me to-day 
that she had sold it to the old-clothes woman with all the rest 
<> f my discarded things, I really believe I could have murdered 
her-oh, Torn, what is the matter now?" . 

I dashed across the room and caugh t her to my heat;.t. I 
laughed wildly, the tears came.intomy eyes, old fellow; yes, they 
did, as I rained the eager ki8ses down upon her sweet, innocent 
lips. 

"I knew you'd forgive me, dear," she whispet'ed; "and really 
vou mllst forgive poor Saunders, too-she misttnderstood me 
;bout it ; and, after all, I dare say it may have made some poor 
thing presentable at one of those public balls, or something, where 
the shop-gi rls go in hired dresses and second-hand finery." 

"Very likely," I answered with a terrible sigh of repressed 
·contrition. 

She kissed my forehead. 
"Look," slJe said, pointing to the windows where the first 

faint gleams of daylight were creeping in-" look, it's our May 
morning, isn't. it?" 

"Yes, my darling girl; heaven knows you have given me the 
.happiness of my life on this first anniversary of our wedding." 

" And you do forgive me, and you don't feel too badly about 
the loss of the yellow ball-gown 1" 

Her eyes were lifted in loving appeal. 
"Forgi,e you! There is nothing to forjriv·e. I'll buy you 

anothel' yellow ball-gown before you are a week older; but, Julie, 
1t never can be the mascotte to me that tbe old one was I" 

" I suppose not," she said, a little ruefully. 
Did I ever tell her? Well, not yet-stay, I fear I have, too; 

"for there comes the little woman now, from her hiding behind 
those curtains! She must have heard it all- yes, we are going to . 
the Adairs' dance; and, by the way, how do you like Mrs. 
Marfie in her second edition of" the ycllow ball·gown "? 

IN FASHION'S GLASS. 

[Any of our lady subecribers who are desirous of making purchases in 
New York through tbe mails, or any subscribers who intend visiting the 
city, will be cbeerfully directed by the editor of tbe Fashion Department 
to the most desirable establishment., where their wfints can be satis
factorily supplied; or she will make purcbases for tbem when their wishes 
are clearly specified.) 

mHI!; very" yersatile" weather we have been subjected to of 
. I' late rathe r brought mattel's of dt'ess to a standstill, while 
the WO!!lan who had not yet her summet· outfit in readiness 
could sally forth with an air of ~atisfaclion in gossamer and 
galoches. Perhaps the possessor of a dress made of the new 
rainuow crepe may regard herself as a herald of fiue weather. 
This dainty material is a nOl'elty indeed, and is produced in mul
titudinous hues. One ver.v lovel.v spec imen has mauve, green, 
and copper blended into a harmony on a ncelle-colored ground. 
A t the present time the sty les are so pretty and varied til at if 
any woman dresses in an unsuitable mallner she has only herself 
to blame. Materials include the daintiest of' cambrics and zephyrs, 
the erstwhile old-fashioned organdie muslins-which are being 
gmdually resurrected-softly falling lawns, and pongees and 
foulards, these last two perhaps ranking highest among fashion
able materials, and serges and beig~s. The lawns and organdies 
range in price from twent?-fivc to seventy-fivc cents a yat'd, and 
are made up gcnerally with shi rred bodices and full skirts, and a 
profusion of lace and ribbons. There is a pretty new zephyr c1"/ipe, 
which is very effective, wi th delicate sprays on pale-colored 
grottnds, and is sold for fifty cents a yard. 

There is just now reitlly no radical chan!!e in the make of 
dresses to be chronicled, but tlte rumor, which reached us some 
while ago, is now becoming widespread, to the effect that full 
skirts short enough to display the ank les are to be the next 
innovation-a mode wllich. if adopted, points with all ccrtainty 
to the rev ival of that undesirable and ungainly object of attire, 
the crinoline. And, impossible as it seems to imagine this being 
worn by the trim, tailor-made girl of to-da.v, we all kIIow: that 
when the leaders lead, we, like a flock of sheep, unhesitatingly 
follow. 

The new lace capes are handsome indeed. One in black lace 
falls in accordion pleatings f!"Om the throat, where it is finished 

with a collar of 

A COSTUME OF GRAY BENGALINE. 

I ace over corn
flowcr blue silk, 
and ti ed with a 
bow of the same 
colored rib bon. 
Another is of deep 
twine-colored lace 
in rather a heavy 
make, cut plainly, 
'reaching far be
low the waist, the 
lace being lined 
throughout with 
a 100'cly shade of 
heliotrope s ilk. 
The deep, ttJrn
down collar is of 
heliotrope vel vet 
edged with nar
row sil ver galloon. 
Prettiest of a ll is 
one .of palest old
rose c rep e de 
chine, on a. foun
dation of the same 
colored silk, and 
fallin!! in close 
pleatings from a 
yoke of velvet a 
shade or so dark
er, embroidered in 
gold and silver 
threads and deep 
pi n k cu t beads. 
This wrap accom
panies a dress of 

rose-pink cashmere embroidered to match, and there is a hat of 
the same colored straw, turned up at the back and kept in place 
by a jeweled dagger, and trimmed with a cluster of roses ran~
illg from cream through various tones of pink. The effect IS 
excellent. 

If we have in our midst a poet who will confess himself ready 
to .• write a sOnt-let on a skirt as Laureate of Frills," the new pet
ticoats are such dreams of loveliness as to arrest his admiration 
and inspire his muse. The novelty in the lately discarded white 
skirt. which shall once more regain its former position, gradually 
ousti'ng the silken, much - befrilled usurper, has three E'qual 
flounces from waist to hem, edged with lace. It is made of the 
finest lawlI, and other pretty specimens of the same fabric are 
trimmed with the new wire lace with an effective ribbon design. 
A summer substitute for the short fbnnl'l petticoat is of white 
suralt, lined with crepon. Of course there are fashions iR under
clothing as well as in costnmes, and the Empire influence 'which 
has pervaded OUt· gowns is to he recognized in underwear also. 
A new and simple dt'essing-gown for summcr weat· is made of 
pink foulard spotted with black, gathered slig-Ittly at the shoul
ders upon a cool lining of white China silk. A sash of the 
material is threaded throu!!h a girdle made of rings of pink and 
black passcmenterie, and ti ed in front. Full sleeves are gathe r
ed at tlte ~rists to passemen terie cuffs. 

The novel and stylish costume illustrated this week is made 
of gray bengaline; the ski rt is plain and edged with graduated 
jet cabochons. while the wide sash, which is similarly trimmed, 
ties in a big bow at the back. 

Capoles ' of tulle and crlipe, with gold or jet, are sometimes 
trimmed with little humming-birds in front, nestled in rose-leaves. 
l'hese are worn effectively with concert and dinner robes. 

Er.r.A STARR. 

WALL STREE'l'.-STILL DOUBTING. 
, N spite of the culmination of the long-~rotracted £ettlement of 
! the Chicago Gas Company's dtfficulttes wtth Clllcago; the 

declaration of the regular quarterly one per cent. di\'ideud on the 
Missouri Pacific; the ease of money and the excellence of the 
bank statement8, the market drags. It drags because of the 
doubt and uncertaintv that exists . . 

. The depression is ~ost sevel'ely felt everywhcre in the world 
in speculative markets. Crop reports here promise great things. 
Still tile market hangs fire, and there are many wlto believe that 
we are more likely to send gold abroad in the next sixty days 
than to receh'e it back-in other words, that the gold shipments 
represent money invested by Englishmen, Scotchmen, and others 
in this country, who, fearing a premium on gold in the United 
States consequent UpOIl free silvet· coinage, are withdrawing their 
deposits, forgetting that so long as they can realize twice as 
much on their money here as they can abroad they are foolish , 
to be intimidated by the silvet· spectre. 

There are signs that justify my prediction of a rise in silver. 
I notice that the Directot· of the Mint, Mr. Leech, a very able 
statistician and a careful observer, thinks we are on the eve of 
another upwal'd movement in the white metal. I think so, too; 
yet I dare not advise the purchase of silver for speculati ve PUl'

poses with such a drag!!ing market. 
" E. L. M." writes from A.tlauta, Ga., to "Jasper," for infor

matioll regarding a book giving the ways of Wall Street. Let 
him seek any prominent book-seller in his city, a nd he WIll obtain 
the volume for him without difficulty. If he cannot geL it, let 
him write to me. 

"E. H. C .. " of Roversford, Pa. , asks" Jasper" to gi"e him some 
information rep;ardi;,g the Georgia-Alabama Investment. atld De- . 
velopment Compa ny at $3.50 per share. I have heretufore stated, 
in answer to similar inquiries, that the managers aud directors of 
this company are men of prominence, wealth, and intluence, and 
I would·advise rily correspondent to commllnicate directly wi.h 
t hem. 

"D. F. F .," of Vi rginia City, Nevada, asks "Ja~per" to tell 
him regarding the reliability of an association" organized in New 
York known as the American Investment Union." Ny corre.
spondent should gi I'e me further facts to enable me to make an 
investigation. T treat in this column only of securiti es that seek 
f. sale OIl Wall Street, and obviously cannot obtain accurate in
formatinn of every financial scheme that may be set nnder way. 
Consn lt a commercial agency about these for prompt adv.ices. 

A Ohicago correspondent writes me in reference to St. J?aul 
and wants to know if I have information that the Yand.erbilts .ar,e 
interested. or to be interested, in that property. One of the mO.st 
prominent owners of St. Paul tells me that the Vanderbilts have 
nothing to do with the stock, and that it is going up on the proS.
pects of good crops. I am told, however, that there is 3 pool .in 
the stock, which has lifted it up and made a generous pront.. If 
this is so, when the pool gets ready to unload (if it has not already 
unloaded) something ruay drop. 

The future markct depends upon conflicting interests, but the 
control lies largely in the hands of a few strong men, who real
ize that their holdings and the holdings of others in st,"cks are 
very large, and that more is to be made by a rise than a decline. 
Thes.e gentlemen have, to a. large degree, succeeded in keeping 
up the str,ength of the market by manipulating loans and de
pos·its in su.eha way as tG makc ~he .bank statement appear to 
be good jn .the fage of beM'y gold sb.ipme.n,ts. It is safe to say 
that if the bank s.tatement had been very bad .during the p'ast 
two or three weeks there would ha.ve bee.n a gepel:al deCline AI) 
stocks, and that was why it was made to appear good. 

My best adv ice to customers is to be very careful what thef 
buy, and to buy: nothing on margins. Buy good i)lves~ment se, 
cudties of the highes~ grade .and bopd.s. The comm.ercial i,l)" 
vestments that I have m..entio;t;led Ileretofor~, the ,eight per cent, 
preferred stocks -of the Thurber, Whylapd ,Cor.npany, the Clafli.n 
Company, and the Trow .Company, .and .othe,rs ,th.at a~e quite as 
good, all offer inducements to t.hose who seek inv.cstment, and 
with lees risk, considering the rates of interest offered, than 
many stocks that pay lower diridends. 

For myself, if I were an investor, I should be inclined never 
again, after such an experience, to touch a share of Rock I.sland 
so long as its pt'esent management were continued. It amazes 
me. in view of the scandal that rumor attaches to the manipu" 
lut~rs of this stock, that the innocent stockholder£ do not come 
tocyether secu re the ablest counsel, and make a fight for their 
ri;hts a~d for a change in the management. Irthey would only 
do this the cost would be but little and the victory would ue a 
grea.t one. 

There is considerable excitement in Laclede Gas. and a change 
of management is threatened. It is sa id that it is overloaded 
with stocks and bondR. Still, there are bull points on the stoek 
on Wall Street-the same poinls that I have heard for the last 
six months. . 

. Chicago Gas is earning its dividend~ right alon~ .. The.longer 
thC'v rcmain unpaid, the larger they wtll be when It tR deCIded to 
renew their payment. There has been some speculat!on itt its 
secnrities, but there is this about it, namely, til at It 1S a good 
property, largely 83pitalized, but well ab~e, if conservatively run, 
to pa.v ft'om foltr to six per cent. on Its stock. But let tlte 
gamblers take their hands off. 

Thc ease of money everywhere signifies the general doubt 
that prevails-the loss of confidence, which means a .1~ss .of 
credit. While the present situation exists, bonds alld dlVldend
payinjr stocks of excellent repute (thou!!,h, perhapR, not gtlt
edD"ed) continue to drop lower and lower, but find no market. 
Jll~t as soon as this situation of doubt is removed and money 
begins to seek investment, just so soon a . rise will begin. And 
wben it bE'gins it may continue for some ttme. Of course, there 
are chances of a renewal of gold exports, damage to crops, of 
tittanci~I complications abroad, and other t~ings. But of one 
thing I am sure. and that is, that the poltcy of our Treasury 
Department should be promptly, clearly, and fully den~ed. Secre
ta rv Windom, unfortuttately, left Wall Street too often lD.doubt .as 
to ~hat he would do, and this uncertainty was the baSIS of sev
eral bear attacks. 
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TRAINI~G BOYS FOR MAN-OF-WAR 
SF-RVleE. 

m RI~ question of providing a class of men especially edll 
, l' cated fo,' the duties of a man-of-war's-mall has engrossed 

the attention of many of the brigh test minds of the serv
ic('. The need of beg-in ning at the earliest practicable age and 
of building into the boy's character not alone a love of his pro
fession as a sailor, but also a posith'e passion for the service, is 
the end to which the education tends. The rewards of the suc
cessflll are neither mean nor ill signiocant, and the certainty of a 
wholesome discipline, mental instruction, and technical knowl
edge, united to an almost perfect physical development, are de
siderata of !1:reat "alue. 

The seamen-g'llnners now developing- for our new crllise ,'s 
are in almost all eases ex-apprentices, and a fair percentage of 
the warrant officers are drawn fmm the same source. The ex
cellent illustrations accompanying this a,·ticle serve in a measure 
to depict some of the port scenes of a young sailor's life on board 
a training-ship. Could the arti st have caught, with his faithful 
pencil, a scene ill a gale, when the tempest shrieks through the 
swaying masts and strains the tallt canvas to its utmost, when 
every nerve and m II scle is tcnse in the effort to reef down the 
heav~- topsail. the res lllt wOllld have shown your readers that 
the same sailor-boys who furl so deftly in port can also handle 
:l ship when iL requires a brave heart, a steady hand, and a well
trained end urance to venture above the sheltering bulwarks. 

A very brief statpment as to the rules governing apprentices 
will serve to show the efforts teuding to this end. 

TI,e tmining of app rentices for the navy is conducted under 
the especial supervi ,;ion of the Bureau of Navigation, Navy De
pa,·tment, Washington, D. C. Boys between the ages of four
teen and eighteen yea rs a re eligible 10 be enlisted until tla'y 
shall '"Tive at th e age of twenty-one years. No boy can be 
enli s ted without the consent of his parents or gnardians. In 
order to render this clause etTeclive, each boy must be accom
panied by his pa"ents 0" lega l I." appointed guard ians, or Ly dec
laration and oath properly perfected hefore a notary. 

In addition uoys must be" of robnst fram e, of perfectly sound 
and healthy constitution, and f"ec rrom any physical defects br 
malformation, and not subject to tits or dizziness." Again, he 
must' be "able to read and w"ite t l,e English language." 

Apart from these general features a boy must be free from 
thirty ailments. all of which are specified with a particularity 
unpleasant to contemplate, but wh ich are eYidently reasonably 
infrequent in the a\,(~l':lge American boy. The cigarette habit is 
the cause of many rejections. No boy who has been cOl1\'icled 
of crime can ue received . 

It will be seen that th e navy demands much at the outse t, but 
tbe boy, .once being received, is provided at once with pay, ra
tions, and ou tfit. 

The pay of a third-class apprentice is $9 per month. Aller 
three months at sea he may, if proficient, be ad,'anced to secolld 
class (pay $ 10 per month), then to first class (pay $.11 pp r 
month), and thence to seaman apprentice, second class (pay $19 
pPr month), and whell . transferred to a cruising-ship in the gen 
eral sen' ice he may be advanced to seaman apprent ice, orst cla~s 

(pay $24 per montl,). 
The ration consists of a wholesome amount of food, more than 

sufficient for a grown man. Thi~ ration, when commuted, 
amonnts to thin.\' cents per diem. The outfit of clothing is 
abundant, and is given him ontr ight. 

Apprentices, as soon as poss ible after enlistment, are trans
ferred to the train ing-station at Newport, R. 1., wbere their in
sU'uction at once begins. 

There are three deparlments of instrnction, viz.: Seaman
s hip ; Gunnery; and tb e department of English. 

Seamanship natura! l." includes model and draft instructions, 
knotting alJd ~pli cin g-, sa il -mak ing, ha ndling sails, running rigging. 
handling spars and yards, blocks and purcuaees, anchors and 
chains, marlinespike work, pulling and sailing uoats, signals, COI11 -
passes, lead and log lines, and sew ing. 

Gunnery comprises the evolutions of gun and can'iage, sta
t.ions and ('xereises at great gllns, knowledge of ammunition and 
magar-ines. broadsword drill, howitzers and machine·guns, in
fa ntry in struction, squad drill, school of the soldier, company 
drill, target firing, sk i"mish drill, a nd bugle instruction. 

English studies cover reading and writing, arithmetic, spell
ing, geography, hi story of the United States, his tory of the navy. 
relig'ious and vocal instruction. 

A fter a short time at the training-station the boy is trans
fe 'Ted to one of the crui sing training-,·essels. These are the 
Jlfonongahela, the Portsmouth, and the Jamestown. The ,Monon
gahela carries two hundred and fort y apprentice~, besides a suffi
cient crew of seamen to work the ship. All told she has nearly 
four hundred sOll ls · 0n board. The training-ships make tl\'O 
cruis?H each year, generally crossing the A tlantic and returning 
to Ne,yport in the spring and fall. The Monongahela will re
main abroad one year, and will upon her return transfer her 
apprentices to the service in the regular navy cruisers. 

'1'he pictures, which serve to put before our readers some of 
the evolutions exerc ised by the apprentices, give a good general 
idea of the work and practical instruction undertaken. 

The Monongahela is a large, wooden sloop-of-war, full-ship 
rigged, of about 2,200 tons displacement, being' twice as large as 
either the Jamestown or Portsmouth. Her spars are proportion
ally heavy, and her sail s are quite up to tue st"ength of the boy~ 
to handle. 

As can be easiiy understood, it requircs uneuding endeavor to 
krep several hundred boys busy from 5 A.U. to 9 P.U., and drill s, 
innl'l1ctions, and rec reation cover eve,'.,· hour of the sixteen. Let 
US follow out one of these days on board and see how Uncle Sam 
makes men-of-\\'ar's-men. Lying ill port, only an anchor watch 
is on deck. At 4: 20 these trice up tl,o hammock clothes to pre

-pare the nettillgs for the hammocks of the crew still sound asleep 
below. At4: 30 the bugler sounds the reveille, and tbe master-at
arms and his assistants rOllt out the sound sleepers below. The 
deck, quiet a moment before, becomes alive with blue ogures, 
each appearin!1: from the berth deck with a hnge white hammock 
IIpon his shou lders. The hammock is no sooner stowed in the 
nettin!1:, than the yOllng sailor hastens to his mess cook for the 
steaming cup of hot cocoa already prov'idpd fo" hilll. 

Twelve minutes to dress, lash and stow the hammocks, and 
eighteen minutes for the cocoa, occupy the orst half hour. Then 
the boatswain's shrill pipt', followed by the hoarse " turn to " 
from the bronzed throat of the mate, announces that tbe real 
work of the day has begun. Following this comes the word 
.. Scrub and wash clothes," or "Holystone decks, ladders, and 
gratings." Clothes are s<:rubbed three times a week, and though 
wash-days are numerous, each apprentice is compelled to wash 
something every wash-day_ On board the j);[onongahela we fre
quently have over one thousand pieces in .a si ngle day's wash. 
As soon as the clothes-lines are out of th e way the soap is scrnb
bed off the decks and the paint-work and Jadders cleaned; th en, 
before the decks are dry, our embryo sailor doffs his shirt and, if 
weather permits, his trousers, and takes a bath, one of his CO Ill
rades assisting, to be in tllrn assisted. Any tendency to neglect 
this part of the routine is checked by the remembrance that a 
before-breakfast inspection will reveal omission to a school
master and be by him reported. What then ? A forced bath? 
Yes, and one where the boy is assisted by one of the slJip's cor
porals, who sees that soap and sand also are used with a vigor 
condnci\'c to personal rather than assisted bathing in the fllturp. 
This bathing finished, the decks are dried by 7.15 and the ship is 
clean for the day. and ready for the ea rly dri ll with royal and top
gallant yards and masts. This tak es placc at 7.30 and generally 
occupies bnt fifteen minutes. At 7.50 the assembly i ~ sounded, 
tl,e boys fhll in , doff shirts, alld are carefully inspected as to 
cleanliness. At 8 comes breakfast, and the quick steps with 
wh ich the boys march to the mess-tables betoken hearty appe
tites. Bread, coffee, meats, vanish before the attack, and 0",. 

sailor, having purioed the onter man and sa lisoed the inne,', really 
dresses himself for the day in the uniform designated. Three
quarters of an hour is allowed for the breakfast and the toilet, 
and this second toilet is not the hasty shake of the early watch, 
for now the apprentice is preparillg himself for a finished appear
ance at the divisional inspection by his commissioned officer. 
Shoes must be polished, clothes brnshed, neckerchiefsquarcly tied, 
lanyard white and in place, watch marks on and all clean, or 
woe betide the untidyalld slovenly. After breakfast come drill s 
at great guns and small arms. At 10.30 al\ the boys have an 
hour's instruction at school. Dinner follows at ] 2. At 1 P.M. 

come boat drills and sail drill s. At 2.30 anothc r hour's inst ruc
tion at ~chool. At 4.30 the yards and masts sent aloft in the 
morning come down on deck again, and by five the apprentice is 
quite ready for his slipper. Aftc r supper comes another quarters 
and inspection, to see that the boys a re properly dressed for the 
cool evening airs. Then follows the pleaoantesthollr of the day, 
the recreation hour~music, dancing, sw imming, leap-fl'Og, boxing, 
shouting and laughter mak e the ship rjng with ten score happy 
,"oices. Some of the boys are aloft to the very trucks, one hun
dred and fifty feet from the deck, others are perched upon the 
yard-arms, and still other,; come flying down the back-stays. 
The work of the day is done, and as for the morrow, that will 
look out for itself: 

At sunset the hammocks are piped down alld each apprentice 
prepares his blankets and mattress for the night. At 9 o'clock 
all are ensconced in their swinging-beds and the bugler's !1:ood
night and tattoo closes the eyes, heavy with slumber and fatigue. 

Natnrally offenses come, blit punishment and correct ion fol · 
low so swiftly that the. unruly soon learn that justice afloat is 
neither blind nor halt. Drills dU" ing reereatiori hours, dep
rivation of liberty on shore, reduction of monthly spending
money, are some of the methods used to maintain discipline and 
correct the careless and willful. Should these fail there are other 
and severer punishments applicable to the hardened offender. 

All the boys are taught sewing, bllt two practiced tailors 
sen'e to execute the more intricate portions of the cutting and 
titting. Once outtitted, every boy pays for clothing drawn to 
supply his needs, and as the pay is small, rigid supervision is 
needed to pre"ent waste and neglect. 

The artist has shown us the boys engaged in the actual \I'ork 
on uoard ship. The bo)'s are seen sending down the upper 
yards jn one picture, and the top-gallant masts in its companion. 
Again we see them layin g' aloft to furl sail, and late,' upon t.he 
ya rd-arms stowing the call vas in its gaBkets. None of these 
pictures were posed j(lr, and the attitudes of the boys aloft are 
absollltely correct. 'rhe photograph, being instantaneous, has 
caught the boys in motion. 

The other illustrations show the broadswo"d and small-arm 
drill, the drill at a rapid-Dring six-pou[!dcr, and signal-boys and 
bugle" at work. 

The group about the 'mainmast includes two llundred and 
forty appreut ices. As s~amen the boys learn all tbe intricacies 
of the running-gear, the sails, ropes, spars, anchors, and chains. ' 
'rhey knot and splice, reef. steer, and handle the lead-lin e_ In 
the boats they practice oars and sa il s" bend and unbend, and 
practice all when the winds are fresh and the seas rough. The 
constant effort is to approach the actua l conditions of hard se rv
ice afloat as nearly as may be. 

As gunners they are taught to load, aim, fire, mount, and dis
mount the guns ; how to control and fight the battery in a sea
way, when a rollill!1: and pitching ship renders 11 g reat gun almost 
as dangerous to its own crew as to its enemy. Many become 
expert marksmen, and all are soon capable of making a score 
upon the targets provided. The English studies have been suf
ficiently indicated. 

Religious instruction is provided by the chaplain on board, 
and profanity is prohibited. 

'rhe system graduates about two hundred seamen apprentices 
per annum, and though the navy does not secure all the onished 
seamen, yet the whole seacoast proots by those seeking mer
chant service. 

On board the Monongahela are boys from Denver, Col.; fl'Ol11 
Minneapolis, Minn.; from St. Louis, from Chicago, from Rich
mond, and from all the seaboard Sta tes to tbe northward. A II 
sections are represen ted. 

'That the life is healthful and invigorating is shown by the 
surgeon's tables as to g rowth and stature, and the very few in 
the sick bay shows that salt air, salt water, and salt horse are 
productive of bone, mnscle, and healthy tissue; while the 
intelligent faces, frank eyes, and independent demaanor abun
dantly prove that the training squadron evolves men who are 
creditable, contented, and competent, J. G. EATON. 

LIFE INSURANCE.-RAYS OI!' LIGHT. 

SOMg time ap:o I had sevcra l inquiries regarding the United 
. Order of Fmtel'l1al Co-operation, which offered big returns 

to those who would join and pay the initiation fee atld assess
ments for six 'months. A di spatch from New Brunswick, N. J. , 
reports that two hund" ed members of the order, who were to 
have received tile stipulated amount on a certain day, received 
instead a notice that an increase of two dollars on each certificate 
per week wonld have to be deducted from the cash value of their 
certiocates, so that there would be left only about half of the 
amount promised to be paid them. Indignation meetings were 
held, and specnlators, tak ing advantage of the situation, pro
ceeded to blly up the certificates at a heavy discount. This is a 
sample of the so,·t of work that seems to pre"ail in all tuese 
r idiclllous short· term order~. I trust my readers and all their 
friends will avoid them as they do lotteries. ' 

Rough Notes is the name of a paper which does Dot belie its 
cognomen. It is published in Indianapolis, and is crammed full 
of pnffs for insllrance companies, particularly of the Northwestern 
Mutual Life. I,ike other insurance jomnals, it jumps on "The 
Ilermit" and intimates that his column is used for improper 
purposes. 'rhey dare not, hOIl'ever, make a direct accusation to 
this effect against me or aga inst this paper. It iR sufficient to 
say that Rough Notes, like all other journals of its class, depend~ 
for an existence npoll its puffery of insurance concerns. It has. 
therefo"e, neither the desim the opportllnity, 110" the power to 
tell the tmth regarding the I'UriOIlS swi ndlin !1: concerns that prey 
upon the community under the gu ise of life insurance companies. 

One statement made by "The He'rmit " to which Rough Notes 
takes particular exception is that to the effect that the North
weste rn has considerable money in western railroad securities, 
while the large old-line compan ies of New York do not regard 
sLlch securities with favor. Rough Notes Rays the Northwesteru 
has no money in railroad securities, and I find by the Report of 
tbe New York Insurance Department that this statement is t1·ue. 

What I said, or what I meant to have said, was that the 
Northwestern had considerable money in Western mort.gages. 
And I still insist that the great New York companies do not put 
their money in these W estern mortgages, and in thl') light of 
w hat is going on in Kansas, Nebraska, and severa l other Western 
States, where defe rred mortgages are altogether too common, I 
think thei,· course is far more prudent and conservative than that 
of the Northwestern Uutual, and I believe that investors gener· 
ally will side with me in this matter. 

I want it to be distinctly understood that calling names and 
making faces at "The Hermit" will not deter him from the per
formance of his clutv. He will tell the truth 'about the North
western or any otl, er company, whether it advertises in LESLIE'S 
or not, and ifhe makes mistakes he will a lways be glad promptl~' 
and fully to correct them. Rough Notes and the Spectator have 
not this reputation and do not deserve it. 

II CINCINNA'fl, OHIO. Ma"ch 12th, 1891. 
"'THE HERMIT ' :-Would you kindly explain in your next number 

how it comes that the Equitable Life Assurance Society, with a lm'ge,' 
amount of. outstanding insurance, has a smalle,' reserve liability than 
the Mutual Life of New York, to wit. : Equitable, outstanding insur
ance, $720,662,473; Equitable, reserve liability, four per cent. , $95,503,297; 
Mutual, outstanding insurance, $638,226,865 ; Mutual, reserve, four per 
cent., $136,668.368. I always supposed that the company having the 
largest amount of outstanding insurance would also have the largest 
reserve, of necessity. Again, the Equitable, with total assets of $119,-
243,744, has a surplus of $23.740,447; wbile the Mutual, with assets of 
$147,154,961, has only $9,981,233 surplus. Why is this !l'reat difference ? 
Is it because the Mutual has been paying larger div,dends to policy
holders than the Equitable? (Th~ir records for 1890 show that the 
Mutual paid out over a million more in dividends than the Equitable, 
to wit. : $2,763,592 and $1,666 930 respectively.) Again, what is the dif
ference in the main between the Mutual Life, wbich is a mutual com
pany, and the Equitable, which is a non-,m,/ttCtl company? Do they 
both come in under the same legal restrictions, and what is really the 
difference between the two'kinds of companies, so far as policy-holders 
are concerned? F.F.W." 

Bear in mind that the greate,' reserve is cha"ged against the 
Mutnal because it is about twenty yea rs olde r than the Equitable, 
and has, of course, a large number of older policies. The Equit
able has made a specialty of deferred di vidends, or the ton
tine plan of insurance. It has a large amount of accnmulated 
surplus on account of such policies, while the Mutual has paid its 
diridends annually. Both the companies a re largely under the 
same legal restrictions, an d they are much alike in essential re
spects. 

"J. P. W .," of A ubu I'll , A la., wants to know whether the 
Union Central of Ohio is reliable, and how it and the Bartford 
Life and Annuity Company compare wiLh the best companies oj 
the country. Both of the companies mentioned are small , but 
fairly good. I wou ld prefer insurance in one of the larger olr:!
line companies. Any oile of the great ones in New York City 
would be preferable, I think. 

" B. E. B.," of Albany, Oreg., gives me some data regarding 
estimates which he obtained at the age of thirty from the New 
York Life, the Mutual Life, the Equitable, and the Northwestern 
as to the cost of a twenty annual payment life with a tontine 
or investment period of tw enty years, and for one thousand dol
lars. His estimates seem to give the preference to the North
western, the figures showing about thirty-four dollars in its favor. 

My correspondent thonght from the figures given of the 
" ratio of expense and taxes to new business" and the death
rate, that the Northwestern was al so his choice. He therefore 
questions the statement that the Mutu!J.1 or any of the other com
panies mentioned is to be preferred to the Northwestern . He 
adds: "Do not the stockholders of the Equitable draw seven 
per cent. on their stock aun ually, lind does not that lessen the 
smplus to policy-holders just seven thousand dollars? I very 
carefully investigated the claims of each company before insur
ing, and on the strength of assurances from my r,'iends carrying 
the same policies in these companies that the dividends of the 
Northwestern were more than double those of the other com
panies, I was induced to insure in tbe North\vestern. I am wait
ing for information, and sha ll be pleased to hear from you further. " 

In reference (.0 the seven per cent. paid on the Equitable 
s tock, I have only to say that under the statute at the time of 
its incorporation it had Lo have a capital of olle hundred thousand 
dollars, and deposit that amount with the Insurance Department 
of this State, and as the legal rate of interest was at that time 
seven per cent., it has been continued ever sillce as the dividend 
on the ~toek. I do not see ve ,'y well how this could be changed. 
anJ I do not know how there could be any objection to t.he stock
holders' receiving seven per cent. on their investment. instead of 
applying it in other direetions aside from the benefits of policy
holders. I only wish that the dividends of all the other stock 
c.ompanies in the insUl'Hnce business were limited to the same 
figures. ; 

As to the dividends of the Northwestern, my correspondent 
does not say what is promised him, nor has he given me any 
data on which I can make my own estimates and compare them 
with those of other companies. Cor"espondents in presenting 
facts should always be as accurate and concise as possible. 

I have certain inquiries about . the F lollr Cit~' Insurance As
sociation of Rochester. I have made some notes of the condi
tion of this company, and reserve furth er comments to a later 
issue. and until an examination now pending has been com
pleted. 
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OUR ALASKA EXPEDITION. 
W8LLR'S NARRATIVE OF l 'UE DESCENT OF TlIB YUKOS 

COXTINUED-HIS EXPERIENCES ON GOLD-B}]ARIXG 
FORTY-MILE CREEK. 

II. 

W HE~ the City of Chicago left the jllnction of the Tahk and 
Tag~sl; , descemling the Yukon, a light, fa"orable wind was 

blowing, so it was decidcd to rUII all night under sail. Lake La 
Bal'ge, forty miles in length, lay just ahead. Jt is an expansioll 
of the Yukon bltsin in \~ hich the river current loses itself, only 
to reappeal' at the outlet. It is ofttimes difficlIlt to cross the 
lake, owing to contra ry winds and rough seas. A cmft likc the 
City of Chicago can mn but a few points off the wind, and it be· 
hooves the skipper to take fu ll advantage of a breeze that blows 
his way, even in Ghp night. 

As we drew near the entrance to Lake Lfi. Barge the Yukon 
current slackened from five to three miles, and finally to a scant 
two miles per hour, the wa ter expanding over the lowlands and 
forming lagoons, or " sloughs," as they are te l'med in Alaska. 

In June the Northern days grow long, and there is only 
semi ·obscu rity until near midnight. We go t fairly into the lake 
by teu o'clock, and sailing until daybreak, had cross.ed it half 
way. The wind then died Ollt and we went to shore and made 
camp. In the evening another b l'eeze in the right direction 
caused us to hoist sail and rail all nigh t. On the following 
moming we 10llOd ourselves at tbe foot of the lake, between low 
mountains tllinly timbered and picturesque knobs of variegated 
rock, Dense g l'Owths of spl'llce carpeted with moss fill ed the 
depressions Ilear the water, 

It will be a long time before I forget the circumstances a t
tending our final exit from La Barge. When we l,ad almost 
I'eached the outlet an opposing wind arose and blew fnri ously 
in shore. The tow-rope was uncoiled, and two of us waded 
ahead in the icy water tugging at the raft with all OUl' s trength. 
It was slow work, a nd not at all comfol'table, As we picked a 
way along near the beach deep holes were encountered, and we 
frequ en tly stepped down to the waist line into frigid regioll " 
Our long rubber boots filled with water, and our clothing became 
saturated, 

After a wea ry mile had bcen COl'ered in this fashion we 
reached the outlet, al!d had the satisfaction of resig ning ourselves 
once more to the action of the ri vel' curren t, Prepara tory to an 
all-night run we tied up to the bank for an hour, cooked supper, 
and dried onr clothing, . Then we got under way again, and 
Indiank and I took the night watch. For several hours the 
river carried us onward at an easy pace, but the suction of the 
waters gradually became more li vely, alld the firs t thing I knew 
we were traveling along a t a dangerous speed, the clear wate rs 
beneath revealing submergp.d rocks and sand-bars g liding unde l' 
us with freight-train velocity, 

Old Indiank appeared to cnjoy thc new element of excitemen t, 
and standing at the bow oar he swept the watel's ahead with 
keen glances, waving hie hand warningly to the left 01' right as 
obstacles became dimly visible, I hud grasped the s tern oar, or 
sweep, and paddled to larboard or starboard as occasion de
manded, Indiank plied his oar in unison with mine, and we 
succeeded in avoiding the worst obstructions. 

As the night grew dal'ker the difficulty of seeing far ahead 
increased, and with it the chances of a mishap. Round short 
bends we dashed, uncomfortably close to ovel'hanging trees, 
Occasionally a loud, grating sound beneath indicated the where
abouts of a yielding sand-heap, Had we struck something solid 
in our wild career the res nits might easily have pl'Oved di s
as trous, So far the" watch" in the cabin had slept comfortably 
through the turmoil. 

But the com fort of the sleepers was not to continue. At 
3 A.M" wh ile we were logging fully six knots, the raft slid upon 
a huge sublll el'ged bowlder with an inclined surface and stopped 
withont much shock, as though air-brakes had been discreetly 
applied, An instant later the waters gathered and foamed Ol"Er 
the stern. Not. a log had parted from the fram ework, although 
the City of Chicago was tilted and somewhat twisted. I roused 
the sleepers unceremouiously, 

"We' re on a rock I Turn o~t I" 
Thera was no one to ., tum out" except Price, for Scientist 

Schanz was quite sick and unable to leave his bunk. The situ
ation was annojing, We were firmly established in the middle 
of the Yukon, with swift water eight feet deep all around us. 
The strength -of the current we soon found was too great to ad
mit of poling or pushing the craft up s tl'eam so as to free it from 
the rock, nor could we force a passage ol'er it. 

And here we stuck for hours. None of the devices resorted 
to availed anything tOlVard escaping the dilemma in which we 
were placed, and it bega n to look as if we would have to unload 
the raft, IIsing. the canvas boat, and then camp upon the shore for 
five or six days wh ile we built a new raft. Our slender stock of 
provisions made this alternative a very disagreeable one. As a 
last possible resort Price resolved to saw a way a section of one 
of the logs that appeared to be resting fil'mly upon the bowlder, 
'£he log was Ii large one, and took some time to cut, but at 
length the freed section, some five feet in length, broke a wa,l' 
and was instantly followed by the raft The C~'ty of Chicago 
was once more afloat, although bad ly d.isfigured . 

After this episode we managed to keep clear of obstructions 
and traveled along with slll'pl'i sillg rapidity, Sometimes we ran 
day and night without stopping, cooking and sleeping on bOUl'd 
Olll' floating horne. 'I.'he open fire for cooking purposes was 
usually built upon the logs astern of the cabin, Of course the 
hot coals gradually burned a hole into the logs, but as these 
were quite thick and wate r- soaker! on the lower Side, no serious 
damage was done. We were shaping (lUI' course for surveyor 
McGrath's camp, five hundred miles below Lake La Barge, on 
t jJe Yukon. We kne\\' that there was a physician there who 
could give Schanz proper attention, 

At nOQ1'l'oli Wednesda~·. June 18th, Rink Rapids were reached, 
lIere the Yukon is divided into three channels by two eno l'lnous 
rocks in midstream, and the CUlTent runs with mill-race veloei t,l- , 

On Thursday, June 19th, the mouth of P elly Rivcl' waS 

reached. .A t the junction of the rivers we found Trader Harper's 
new post, but Harper had vane down the Yukon, leaving a n 
old winer named Moore in charge of the place. There were no 

provisions at thi s post except a small sllpply belonging to the 
miner. He generoll sly allowed us to have a half-sack of flour, 
and we resumed OUl' joumey toward Forty-mile, 

From Pelly to Stewart R iver is n dista llce of one hundl'ed and 
si.( miles, The City of Chicago made the run in twenty-nine 
hours without s topping, thus beating the faste3t raft record 
known. 

A day later \\'e sighted the smnll trading steamboat, New 
Ra(ket, ti ed up to the bank, and, paddling ashore, we had th e 
pleasUI'e of greeting Tmder A l Mayo and a few other white men, 
a ll en ?·oute to gold-d iggings on the Pelly. ;\ barge, towing 
astern, was loaded with Indian wOlllen, children, and provision8, 
1fayo kindl.!; gax'e li S some provisions, ant! wc started again 
do wn st ream, 

Forty-mile post was reached on June 22d, and Smveyor Me
Grath's camp on the follow ing du,\', There I secured some· pro
visions from ~lcGrath, and left .Ml'. Schanz, who was now quite 
sick. The doctor informed me tha t he would be unable to trave l 
aga in for many days. It was impossible to delay, and on the 
next morning I sta rted up ,he Y ukon to ren t at Forty-mile posr. 

On July 3d, 1890, the expedi(ion forsook the Yukon Riv"r 
and began the ascent of For ty-milo .Creek. The route tl'aversed 
lip to that time had laiu through southern Alaska, .British Co
lumbia, and the North ll'est Territory, Jt was my intention no\\' 
to leave the Queen' ;; dom inions and to enter central Alaska by 
way of the creek meutioned, then to ·march overlund to the 
Tanana River, securing a retinue of Indians on the way and pro
ceeding furth er to picrce the unexplored \vi lderness about the 
head-waters of Copper River, reaching, if possible, thc mighty 
volcano, Mount Wrangel, s ll pposed to contest the sovereignty of 
Mount St: I~lias as tbe loftiest peak of the North American con
tinent., r also proposed to look for the large deposits of copper 
ore reported by natives to ex ist in tb is reg ion, and then to build 
a raft a nd descend the Copper Ri ver to the seacoast before the 
winter should close in <end prel'ent escape, 

Lieutenant Allen, in his explol'ations or the Copper and 
Tanana ri i'ers in IS8n, had crossed the di l'ide between these two 
s treams by war of the Lake Suslota Pass, and had seen fl'om a 
di stance 110ll ut Wrungel th l'Usting its smoking cra ter far above 
the clouds. Xo explore r had penet rated to it up to the time of 
m)' Illldertak illg', It was in the centl'e of a region enshrouded in 
1lI ,,'str-ry ami dimcll it ·of exploration, and made all the more inter
esting fro: u the fuet that the natives were sa id to be super
~t itio n sly afra id of the" fire mountain." 

In order to pro perly rent the expedition I had secured all of 
the provisions obtain able from McQnes ten's depletcd trading
pos t and/rom Surveyor McGrath 's camp near by on the Yukon, 
I';ven then tltc supplies fell conSiderably short of what were 
needed, 

It should be mentioned here tbat my party a t thi s time con
sis ted of t\\'o white men, Frank' Price and W. A, De lIaas, and 
two Indians, Schwatka and 1<~sau-the onc a Chilkat rema rkable 
for his willingness to wOl'k , a nd the other a weary young Yukon 
natii'e who was to accompany me eight miles lip the creek. Please 
understand that the name" Forty-mile Creek" is a trader's mis
nome I' ; that it misreprese nts a ri ver that cftn be ascended two 
hund red milt'S, 

The In dians wltom I purposed to secm e fOl' packers li ved on 
the upper waters of th is st ream, and they would be dependent 
npon me for support during the ol'el'land journey . . I beli eveci, 
hO\\'el'e r, that the guns might be relied on to fllrni sh consider
able food and a llow of economy in the use of flour, rice, and oat
meal, the principal s taples in our store;;, If the weapons failed 
us, starvation wOllld be quite possible. P eople living in the cities, 
,,· here there is always a market convell ient, can scarcelya ppl'e
cia te tlte importance of the food question ill Alaska, where the 
fU I,·traders' posts are scatle l'ed many hundreds of miles apa l't. As 
fOl' us, we were leaviug even the trading-posts behind to entPl' a 
reg ion lI'here no succor from white nlen cOllld be obtained. 

Two skiffs had been loaned us by Trader O'Brien, under an 
agreement that the Indian boy Esau should bring t\le same back 
to the post a t the mouth of FOlty-mile, and with these skiffs 
carrying OUl' outfit we started up the creek. Owing to the 
swiftt:ess of the current it was necessary to use tow'l'Opes and 
shear-lines. One man went ahead of each boat, dragging it along 
canal-boat fashion, 1I'ltile anothe r man walked behind, holding 
one end of a shear-line that operated to keep the craft at the 
propel' di stance from the bank. Wading became a frcquent ne
cessity from the sta rt. 

Forty-mile is really an enehantillg s tream, H eading far away 
in the solitudes of. cen tral Alasl,a. it flows down sombre, sw ift, 
and silen t on its joul'lley to tl)e Yukon, waslting in its passage 
over thollsands of dollars' worth of yellow gold in nuggets, flak es, 
and dust, The dll l'k, tea-colored flood, s tai ned by th e moss, 
seems to be trying to conceal the wealth that lies sca ttered in 
the sands beneath. Tn reali ty the water-course is paved wil h 
go ld-bearing gra vel. Dming the 1af. t four years the Polur miners 
have been working on its bars, which a re uncovered only at low 
s lages of water, and ha l'e tak en out q ua ntities of the prec;oll s 
meta l. Yet the universa l distribution of the gold makes the min
ing scarcely profitable, 'I.'here are no ri ch pockets or bars to yield 
special golde n harves ts The considerable aggregate amount of 
money securcd from the di :; .g· in ~s up to the present time is the 
result of many men 's labol' dllring the folll' yea rs, Three to ten 
dollars pel' day is all that th e average miner can expect to take 
out during the short summer, and fl'om his gains he must pay for 
a ,vea l"s supplies at the post; these supplies costing three (lr 
folll' times as much as they would in the States, Many a man 
has left this isolated mining-camp unalJle to pay his trading- pos t 
bill. 

The mosrluitoes are the mi dsummer bane of Alaska. Keen· 
sighted, nimble, and daring, they make di sagreeable antagonists · 
by dAY and by ni~h t, wasting no time in sleep prior to the great 
tribal fun era l in the fi, II. As the short summer of daylight 
draws to a close, however, and autumn introduces darkness as a 
feature into the .-\ laskan nig·hts, the mosquitoes disappear and 
are succeeded by· small black gnats with sharp stings and a very 
unpleasant propensity fOl' unp!'Ovoked pugnacity, At the time 
of wh ich I write-ea rl y Jul,l' - the nl'st gnats were beginning to 
appear, but they wel'e mere l~' venturesome scouts, as the mos
quito hosts still held the country and would not yield possession 
for some weeks, 

On the first nigh t out f!'Om the trading-post, camp was pitched 
a short distance below th e only canon of Forty-mile, at a point 
where Billy Spence, a n aged white min er, had a cabin and was 
illClustriously workin1l; the sands by day aud fight ing the mos- . 
quitoes lJy night. He was not making much money. Five 
dollars per day would probably be an exaggerated estimate of 
his income, Billy was di ssatisfied and ready to leave the coun
try at the first opportunity. In fact, he did leave it later in the 
summer, as I subsequently fOil nt!, His" rockel'," which was oi 
the kind used by many of the miners on Forty-mile, differed but 
little from those commonly seen about the placer diggings in 
Califom ia in the early days, befol'e a s pnices" and;; hydraulics " 
came, with their able st reams of wate r, to tum ble the gravel ener
geti cally abou t and ca tch the hidden gold. 

Billy 's rocker was an ablong, oscillating wash-tub supported 
on four legs, I nto it the g·old-bearing gravel was dumped from 
buckets, fallin g upon a perforated iron screen. Water was 
poured from a dipper upon th is mass and the machine kept 
swinging all the wl,ile, The fine gravel and gold dust filtered 
throngll the perforations in the iron to two woolen b lank et 
s! ides on which the black sand a nd gold found lodgment, while 
the gravel gradually washed out of an ope nillg below. The 
coarse materi al on the iron screen abo I'e was meanwhile cl eared 
away by hand. When Billy thonght his blanket slides were 
s ufficiently laden witll black sand and )" pllow dust, say afte r a 
three homs' spell of a rocking," he would carefully remove them 
from the machine and wash both in a la l'ge wooden box, The 
settlings of tlds box werR subsequently trea ted with quicksilver 
and the go ld was collected out of the black sand, 

On July 4th , the expedition passed through the canon of 
For ty-mile. This fiss lll'e iu the rocks is perhaps half a mile long, 
and tile walls, although jagged, are not high, Th e formati on is 
of slate and marble with occasional threads of quartz. The 
wate l'S of the ~tream poIII' through the g'ap tumultuously, s urging 
here and there against fallen bowlders that form dangerous ob
structions to skiff 01' canoe navig-ation. 

Our boats, unloaded, were towed with considerable difficulty 
up the left-hand bauk of thc canon by means of long ropes, 
while the provisions, photographic outnt, and camp eqnipage 
were carri ed ol'er the rocks to a point nea l' ·. '\(; head of the gorge. 
H crc both ski ffs were reloaded und lL fresh sta rt WaS made np 
stream. 

On July 5th, the f. upposec! boundar,l' line between the North
west Territory and Alaska was crossed, and the expedition, 
leal'iug the British domain, entered Uncle Sam's great Territory, 
A t ree on the creek bank, blazed by pioneel' Canad ian surveyors 
only two years ago, marks the boundary. The correc tness of its 
loca tion is to be determined by th e United States SlII'vey party 
under lIIeGraUI now upon the Yukon, K H, WELLS, 

l'HE MlLLlmNIUM. 

THE ARMS AKD CREST OF THE UNITED STA.TES OF AMERIOA 
AND THE OnVF:HSE OF THE NATIOXA.L SUL. 

Ho! to the land shculowingwith wings,-which is beyond the rivers 
of Et,hiopia: that sendeth ambassadors by sea,-even in ships driven 
by whirling things upon the waters,- saying, go, ye swift messengers, 
to a nation outspread and tried, Ho! to a people terra.,le from their 
beginning hitherto; a nation that meteth out and treadeth down, whose 
ancient land the rivet'S have despoiled! (Isaiah xviii,. 1-2 and verse 
7th ~ II) [See Millennimn a,·ticle on editOl'ial page.] 

THE HITHERTO UNRECOGNIZED REVERSE TO THE" GREAT 
SEAl," OF THE UKITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Tl·ll;: WISE )IAN'S HOUSE, 

" And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, 
and beat upon that house ; and it fell not: for it was !mmded upon a 
rock," (lI1att. vi i. 25,) [See P·I'O!essOl· Totten's closing article,] 
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LASSOI~G A CALF E'OR BRANDING. 

THE CATTLE INDUSTRY O.N THE WESTER~ PLAINS.-DIL<l.WN BY DAN SMlTH, 
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"MARVELOUS MARiON." 
THE STORY OF A NATURAL·GAS 'l'OWN IN GRA1;T COUNTY, 

bmlANA. 

tI 
ERE comes a trampl" 

, , Down dropped a ra~ged china doll and away ran 
Jane. The Rosedale pike out of Marion was dusty 

though it was autumn and" the dew was on the punkin '." The 
man who fri g-htened J ane Gurney stopped in the road , walked 
to the fence, and from It pot of yplIow paint he carried he in
Rcribed the legend, " Buy your coal of l'arkinRon." Then he 
walked on, picked up the ragged plaything, coaxed Jalle into 
friend ship, and went 011 his way singing. 

That was nearly twenty years ago. The" tramp " was J ames 
Whitcomb Rile.v, Sign-painter of the village of Marion, who had 
even· then learned to charm his little wodd with verses, and to 
dignify the homel.v Hoosier dialect by making it the "ehide of 
his tcnder rhymes. 

Four years ago to-day sleepy Marion still bought its coal of 
Parkinsou. Jane ·was making a wedding-gown, and her father 
was earning the reputation of being" as crazy as a loon," be
·caURe he was drilling a well besidc the dusty turnpike in search 
·of natural gas. Bis little scheme. howel'er, killed the coal busi-

W. R WILEY. GEORGE L. MASON. 

ness of his friend Parkinson, for he himself now furnishes fuel to 
all the country round. 

Four years ago the · court-house at Marion was the centre 
of a ring of farmers' teams of a Monda" afternoon, and while the 
legal battle waged within to settle, perhaps, the boundary of a 
certain line-fence, the judge chewed tobacco and gazed out of 
the window at a tine yoke of paRsing steers. Things are differ
er.t now. What would the judge have thought if he had been 
told that in forty-eight months a board of aldermell would be 
discuRsing the advisability of paving with asphalt the Yery strcet 
upon which, through deep mud, ·the yoke of steers were slowly 
traversing that day? 

Four years ago the tax-roll of the village of Marion was 
spread to raise funds for a community of 3,500 souls. FOllf 
months ago a mayor and a common council wrestled with the 
problem of how to get money enougb for the city of Marion with 
her 15,000 souls upon the Rame basis as t he levy of four years 
before, because the State constitution provided for but one prop
erty appraisal in fi\'e years, npon which to hase the a llnllal 
taxation. Imagine a municipal government, with police force, 
school department, water-works, board of l,ealth, and fire depart
ment, trying to maintain itself upon the mOlley raised from vil
lage taxes I Mep were living on city lots that cost a thollsand 

THAD. BUTLER. 

MARION'S MATCHLESS POSITION A.S A GEOGRAPHICAl. A~D TRADE CENTRE. 

WITHll! A RA.DIUS OF 200 l!ILES ARE 13,611,595 COXSUMERS. 

CITY - BUILDlNG.-WEST MA.RION, INDlA::SA., AND ITS "nOOMERs." 
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dollars that were taxed at forty dollars an acre as farm lands. 
l'he aldermen finally gave up the' problem, sent a memorial to 
the State Legislature, and got relief. N ow the taxes are assess
ed equitably. 

Fonr years ago there were but six factories in the village of 
Marion, and the value of the .manufactured products of the region 
now known as the Indiana gas belt was said to be but $500,000. 
To-day there are sixty-eight factories in the city of Marion, and 
the value of last year's gas-belt factory products was more than 
$50,000,000. Think that over twice. 

There is thrilling interest in commonplace things to those 
whose world is small. Farmers who to-day come into Marion 
over what was once the Roseburg pike, stand amazed at the door 
of the new rolling-mill, or the window-glass works, 'and view the 
tiery wonders of the new costless, dustless, smokeless fuel. 
" Why, last year T helped to get in a crop of corn on this very spot," 
says one; and another remarks that .. the land was not worth 
a hundred dollars an acre before the gas was discovered." On 
April 15th, 1891, a corner lot within a stone's throw of that roIl
ing-mill was sold at auction for $1,000, and the lot adjoining 
for $510. The man who sold the lots bought them in October, 
1890, for $112.50 each. 

It is interesting to note what a change of fortune for the city 
has done fqr the country. The farmer no longer beds his oxen 
up to their knees in straw" jest to gil rid of it." He exchanges 
the straw for gold at the new straw· board mill at Marion. And 
the new Studebaker Wagon Works at Marion will gh'e him cash 
for hickory logs, or will give him a new wagon for a few good 
oak logs. He used to burn the, timber to make a few cents' 
worth of potash. The furniture factory can take his green logs, 
cut them iuto lumbp.r, pile the wet boards into the dry kiln, turn 
on the gas and ' season the lumber in a few hours without ex
pense. . "Hog-and-hominy" farmers are getting scarce, because 
tile city merchants demand other products besides pork and corn. 
The hotels want vegetables which there wus no profit in raising 
before, and the green-house business prospers because free 
natural gas makes beat in winter as cheup in the glass-houses 
as sunshine in summer, and the big markets of Chicago are only 
one hundred and fifty-seven miles away. 

J<;\'ery city has a reason for its being, and if it is a so-called 
"boom )' cit." it has, or ~hould have, reasons for its boom. Cheap 
water'-power builds up some cities. Marion can furnish the 
manufacturer wilh gas to make steam-power without cost, and 
this same bounty of nature will melt his iron, ligbt and heat his 
buildings, and warm the homes of his workmen. Even fr'ee 
water-power could not do that. A deep harbor or proximity to 
iron and coal mines, or favorable location upon trunk lines of 
railroad builds up other citi~s. Marion has no water commerce, 
but is only '8 few miles from the inexhaustible coal-fields of 
Indiana, available should her gas ever give out, and indeed she 
is herself the possessor of thirty coal-mines of a daily average 
capacity of two hundrcd and forty tons each, reckoning 25,000 
cubic feet of gas as equivalent in heat units to a ton of coal. It 
costs but $1,200' to put down a gas-well, and these veritable fuel 
mines bring their products to the surface incessantly, night and 
day, without the stroke of a miner's pick or the expenditure of a 
pound of eriergy. 

Marion is equidistant from the iron mines of Lake Superior, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Missouri. Costless fuel and cheap 
freight on ore must inevitably make the Indiana gas belt the 
centre of iron-smelting on this continent. Marion is a county 
seat, having a fine court-house built of Ohio sandstone, at a cost 
of $175,000, and she has three trunk lines of railroad. The 
limestone quarries on the outskirts of the city supply excellent 
building material, and beds of clay are found in the southern 
part of the town that make the finest pressed brick. The brick 
industry is one of the most profitable in Marion, as the clay has 
simply to be shoveled up, put through the pressing machines, 
the bricks piled up and the gas turned on, baking them uniformly 
and perfectly without expense. At the rate that American cities 
are llOW building, there is no danger of a glut in the brick 
market. 

As for climate, Marion is unexcelled by any point in the great 
midland plain of America. Tbat portion of Indiana was long ago 
cleared up and drained. Malaria is almost unknown. Grant 
County is hilly, and the Mississinnewa River, which flows 
through Marion-which lies between alld upon hills-makes per
fect conditions for drainage. It was the known healthfulness of 
Marion that caused it to be selected as the site for the National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, now nearly completed, at 
a cost of sev~ral million dollars, and already the home of nearly 
a thousand old veterans. 

When ·the census man at Washington discovered, from the 
last enumeration, the centre of population of the Union, he found 
that a decade of growth had moved the centre westward to a 
point a few miles south of Marion. And his figures also showed 
that I ndiana and her bordering States of Ohio, Illinois, Ken
tucky, and Michigan together contain one-fourth of all the people 
in the United States. There is a market for Marion products I 
An examination of the map shows that Marion is within 175 
miles of the great market cities of Chicago, Cincinnati, Colum
bus, Toledo; Louisville, and Indianapolis, and but 230 miles from 
Cleveland and 295 miles from St. Louis. 

The great hard-wood timber belt of Indiana surrounds Mar
ion, and the northern section of the State, including Grant 
County, is said to produce more food for man and beast than 
any' similar area in the world. If Pennsylvania has become 
the second State in the Union in wealth and population, by 
reason of her great possessions of coal, oil, and gas, while her 
country is mostly rough, hemlock-covered, aud unproductive, 
what may not Indiana expect with a gas field many times greater 
in area; with a field of finest coking coal five thousand square 
miles in extent, and with oil fields at Montpelier, only a few 
months old, already surpassing in output the first oil territory 
discovered in Pennsylvania? In .Tanuary last, four miles south
east of Marion, an oil-well was drilled that flowed more than one 
hundred barrels a day. .Already a company has been formed 
of enterprising citizens of Marion to develop this oil territory, 
and Standard Oil men have organized a big corporation to do 
business in Grant and other counties. 

Saturalg'as in manufacturing long ago passed the experimen
tal sta!?e, and those who shook ,heir heads and prophesied that 

the gas would give out in a few months now hold their tongues 
in deference to proof of its being practically inexhaustible. It is 
estimat.;d that the city of Marion and the other towns in the 
Iudiana gas belt, also the district that supplies tbe pipe lines to 
Chicago, Indianapolis, and other cities outside the belt, take gas 
from a combined area of only one hundr'ed square miles. The 
known cxtent of the I ndian.a gas field is more than three thou
sand square miles! And lIone of the wells within the district 
now used show any signs of exhaustion. In fact, "Old Vital
ity," a well at Marion in which, at the last stroke in drilling, the 
tools got stuck, has, without diminution of pressure, for nearly 
four years supplied a dozen factories with fuel, though there 
is a ton of drilling tools and two hundred and fifty feet of rope 
at the bottom of the weI!. 

In a series of articles on "The Development of American I n
dustries since Columbu~," now running in the Popular Science 
Monthly, Professor W. B. Durfee, in the ~{arch number, writes 
as follows: 

"Among the more recent improvements in the manufacture of 
iron and steel, the use of gaseous fu el stands conspicuous. The 
idea of first converting the fuel into a combustible gas, and con
veying this to the point where heat was required,· and there 
igniting it, is a yery old one [im'ented by Abu M usa Dschabir, an 
Arabian alchemist, in the eighth century). and in one form or 
another it has been employed for over one thousand years; but 
it is only within the present century that the manifold advan
tages of gas as a metallurgical fuel havc become fully recog
nized by the iron and steel workers of the world .. . . :K'atural 
gas has been known to the nations of the Old World for thou
sands of years. The Persian fire,worshiper's llsed it for their 
sacred fire, and it bas been uscd as a fuel in China since a time 
beyond the range of authentic history. 

"The earliest use of natural gas in this country was as nn 
ilhrminant in (he village of Fr'edonia, N. Y., in 1827. 1t is still 
used there. The first person to use natural gas for manufactur
ing purposes is belim'ed to have been Mr. William Tompkins, 
who, in 1842, employed it in the Kanawha valley for' heating the 
kettles of a salt-l;>lock one hundred feet in length. In 1845 
Messrs. Dickerson & Shrewsbury bored a well on the Kanawha 
Rh'er, in West Virginia, to a depth of one thousand ' feet, from 
which a sufficient quantity of gas issued, according to a compu
tation by Professor B. Silliman, Jr., ' to light the city of New 
York for twelve years.' 

"The first use of natural gas for the manufactme of iron was 
in the Siberian Rolling Mill of Rogers & Burchfield, of Leech
burg, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania, in 1874, twent.y-nine 
years after it had been successfully used under a salt-block in 
West Virginia, and forty-seven years after its first use for light
ing Fredonia, N. Y. But now gas-wells increase and mUltiply 
in the land, and lines of pipe radiate from them in all directions, 
conveying silently as the lapse of time, to city and mill, forp;e 
and furnace, their heat-giving product that has lain dormant in 
the earth for untold centuries, but which now, at the summons 
of modern science, comes forth from its abiding-place to do no 
small share of the work of the world." 

The citizens of Marion, assisted by the sister towns of the 
Indiana gas belt, will this year celehrate "the age of natural 
!tas" by holding, at Marion, in September, a natural gas indus
trial exposition, a project conceived by George L. Mason, of the 
r{lal-estate firm of Mason, Wiley & Butler. Its aim will be to 
show, under one roof, products of each of the nearly one thou
sand different industries using free !tas fuel in Indiana. These 
factories are the foundation upon which rests the prosperity of 
the gas belt. They have practically abolished idleness and 

. poverty in this favored region, and yet manufacturing is still in 
ita infancy in the Indiana gas belt. Workmen quickly become 
owners of their own homes, and it can seldom be truthfully said, 
"Here comes a tramp." GEORGE M. BAILEY. 

BUILDERS OF CITIES. 

A STORY OF AMERICAN PLUCK, ENTERPRISE, AND BRAINS-
WHAT THREE MEN HAVE DONE FOR MARION, INDIANA. 

mHE growth of a city is like the building up of a private fort
, J' une. The first thousand comes slowly, by great labor and 
foresight. Then the increase becomes easier and more rapid. 
What was once a slow pace becomes a trot, and the trot a gallop, 
and 10 I the metropolis, dictating in politics and finance. or the 
millionaire whose loans rescue a kingdom from bankruptcy or 
build a railroad across the continent. 

Wlren a city reaches a certain stage of deyelopment its wealth 
and superior facilities for business cause e\'erything to run tbat 
way. And when a man acquires a million even circumstances 
seem to conspir'e to make him richer. Everything runs his way. 

The histor'" of Marion, Ind., has been a striking parallel of this 
experience of growth in cities, but she will .differ, in rapidity of 
growth, from all other cities in the world from this day onward. 
This is not said from mere enthusiasm. The elements are there 
and are all in motion. Marion's first thousands of population 
came slowly, by g'reat labor and hardship. In 1888. after half a 
century of toil, she enrolled 3,500 citizens. And that year gas 
was discovered. The outside world, knowing the history of 
natural gas and oil booms in Pennsylvania and Ohio, did not go 
mad over the news, and thus Marion was saved from that period 
of panic now sadly remembered as a" boom)) by men who 
rushed to Pithole City, a plaee to-day not found on any map, and 
to other points before the air-bubble of their prosperity ~yas 

. pricked. 
Every citizen within the rapidly spreading boundaries of 

Marion who has come since 1888 was brought by the location 
there of some permanent, substantial industry requiring his 
capital or daily labor, or both. Or he was brought by the en
larged mercantile business of the city consequent UpOi1 its factory 
growth. And every citizen can give a reason for his being a 
citizen. He has faith in the supply and permanency of the 
natural gas, and can also give a reason ,for this faith that is in 
him. There .is no wholesaling of city lots in unsafe distance 
ahead of actual occupany of the land. 

By searching for the causes throughout . the world of every 
great increase in material prosperity, some-particular man or set 
of men will be found to be the inspiring causes. Their enter-

prise, pluck, and brains supply the life current of tire community, 
and their ideals, when materialized into brick and stone" create 
all the difference in value that exists between farm lands and 
improved city streets and factory sites, because it is the density 
of population and not any inherent value in the soil 'that makes 
city real esta te valuable. 

Even a superficial search for the causes which have promoted 
Marion's growth will bring Ollt, head and shoulders above all 
other men, George L. Mason and his business partners, William 
H. Wiley and Thaddeus Butler. They have unquestionably done 
more to advertise the advantages of Marion than all of the other 
business men of the city. Their methods of work are different' 
from other American city builders, and are original in many re
spects. The strength of their method and the source of conti
dence which t.heir clients have in them lies in the fact that they 
invest their own pr'ofits in the industries which they induce to 
locate on their lands, and thus prove that they believe in the 
permanency and quantity of the gas supply. They are not real 
estate men in the general meaning of the term. They are city
builders. 

A year ago the west side of Marion. a raised plateau about 
seyenty feet above the main town, and almost level , was Hum 
land, though its owners and all Marion knew that at the rate 
that Marion was growing there wou ld be very few more farm 
crops raised on that land. By individual purchase, and by 
means of syndicates which they organized, Mason, Wiley & But
ler have to-day acquired the olVnership or control of more than 
one thousand acres of this plateau, extending from within two 
blocks of the old business centre of the town in a direct line two 
and one-half miles westward. Their territory is nearly a half
mile wide, and a grand boul.,I'ard tl'avorses the centre of it. Be
fore giv ing in detail the story of tire enterprises that have been 
exploited during the past year by tlris firm, it may be said that 
where crops of oats and ('orn were growing last July, to-day are 
ten new fllctol'ies, a large, elegan tly furnished hotel , an electric 
street railroad nearing completion, and more than a hundred 
honses, built upon prelly streets and occupied by workingmen 
in the factories. An army of men is at work grading streets, 
laying railroad tracks, building stores, houses, aud making other 
improvements, and e,ery night sees the value of the land in
crease by rpason of this growth of buildings. just as last summer 
every uight saw '-alue added in a day's growth of oats and corn. 
But what a difference in values I The crop of factories, houses, 
and stores has come to stay, and it grows through winter and 
summer, and no scythe will ever gather it into harns. Free land 
for factory sites, free fuel for steam-making and iron-melting, and 
a fuel that lights and heats buildings withont expense-these 
are the inducements that Mason, Wiley & Butler had to offer, 
together with free switching on a belt line of railrOlld which con
nects the three main trunk lines of Marion. But even tbese were 
not sufficient to draw manllr;~cturers and inves tors withont 
great hu'stliug, and each member of the firm and a corps of 
trained agents \Vor'ked like beavers to accomplish the results 
visible to·day. 

In tlris era of grand opportuuities, when so many good things 
of all kinds are claiming attention, even if a mun has the best 
tiring in the world, the world will not find it out unless he tells 
it and tells it correctly and persistently. So M:!.son, Wiley & 
Butler publish 100,000 copies of a monthly journal called The 
Gas Age, which they distribute with all the care and sagacity 
of expert advertisers. 

But the principal method of making the properties of this firm 
known is by taking intending investors to see the land itself. 
]<'or more than a year Mason, Wilcy & Butler have 1'110 monthly 
excursions from Buffalo, N. Y., to Marion, 1Ising Wagner palace 
coaches and often two locomotives. Thousands have accepted 
their invitation, and one is yet to be found who did not thor
oughly eujoy the trip and the mig'hty wonders of the gas region, 
and who is not convinced that the values of real estate are true 
values, and that the future of Marion is to be something tre
mendous. The remaining dates of the excursions this summer 
are, July 28th, September 1st, October 6th, and November 
24th. 

The Westerman Natural Gas Iron Company is probably the 
most interesting exhibit in the Indiana gas belt, hecause it is the 
successful experiment of one of tire oldest and best known iron
masters in this country-George Westerman, Sr., formerly of 
Sharon, Pa., and of the present Westerman Rolling Mills of 
Lockport, N. Y. This indnstry was secured by Mason, Wiley & 
Butler as the first of their Marion development enterprises. It 
was organized with $100,000 capital stock, with George L. 

. Mason, president; George Westerman, 8r., vice-president; and 
Frederick E. Mason, secretary and treasurer. The mill occupies 
an irou-covered uuildiug 140 by 240 feet ·in size, and has a capac, 
ity of fifty tons a day of finest merchant bar iron. The first out
put of the mill, about two months ago, r('ceived the unqualified 
praise of the men who bougbt it, and it also stood the severest 
technical tests. When the last set of furnaces, now being put in, 
are completed. the mill will employ 250 men. 

The Ziegler Manufacturing Company, employing fifty men, and 
having $25,000 capital stock, was the second industry located 
by Mason, Wiley & Butler. The company moved from Buffalo, 
N. Y., and are manufacturers of patent scaffolding, swings, and 
wood nO\'el ties. 

The New York Bottling Company came next, with John Frey, 
of Newark, N. Y., president; K P. Simpson, of Fairport, N. Y., 
general manager, and A. F. Murdoff. secretary and treasurer. 
They have a capital stock of $10,000 and employ twenty-five 
persons. 

The Costello Candy Factory is the next industry in impor
tance. It is owned by Mr: P. J. Costello, formerly of Rochester, 
N. Y., a confectioner of national reputation. ~is factory, though 
only completed fI. month ago, is overrun with orders for chocolate 
confections-which will be the specialty of the Marion house
and when all the machinery is in position he will employ one 
hundred hands. 

The building for the Diamond Cracker Company is nearly 
completed. It is of brick, two stories in height, and 60x200 feet 
in size. The company is composed of George L. Mason, presi
dent; A. F. Murdoff, of Fairport, N. Y., vice-president and gen-· 
eral manager, and C. R. Dunbar, of the same town, secretary and 
treasurer. The factory will have a ('apacit; of convNting onlt 
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hlmdr2d barrcls of flour into crackers every twenty-fou r hours, 
and will employ seventy-five persons_ It will also be a new and 
u3eful illustration of the a.pplication of natural gas to manufact
uring, 

It became necessarJ· for Mason, Wi ley & Butler to bu ild a hotel 
to accommodate the excursionists who came from the East to 
buy their lands, and to Iurnb" a home for the many builder~ who 
were at work upon their lands. So they built a pretty cottage 
hotel, shown in Ibe illustrations accompanying this article, and 
opened it with a grand ball and bouse-warming on April 15th 
last. A thousand people attended tbe ch ris tening of the" York 
·Inn," and it is to-day full of regular guests. 1'he house cost, 
completed, $27,600. 

The more recent industrial establishments located upon Mason, 
Wiley & Butl p. r's tract are the Office Furniture Manufacturing 
Company, to employ fifty hands and having $20,000 capital, with 
F. E. Mason, president i C. H. Green, of Fairport, N. Y., vice· 

Butler. Tbat firm secured a franchise from the Common Council 
of Marion for a line covering nine miles of streets, running from 
the public squUI'e out over the ent ire length of the firm's tract, 
upon the broad Mason Boulevard, and returning to the square 
by way of the National Soldiers' Ho rn e (referred to elsewhere), the 
cemetery, all the depots, and the prinoipal business streets. The 
Queen City Electric Street Railway Company, with $] 50,000 capi. 
tal stock, was organ ized to build this road, with Mr. Russell B. 
Harrison, ofIndiana, as president i Gcorge L. Mason, vice-presi. 
dent and general manager ; Frederick E. Mason, treasurer, and 
William H. Wiley, secretary. The cumpany is also incorporated 
with rights to furnish electric power and lighting, and is the popu
lar bidder fo r the contract of lighting the city of Marion. The road 
is now being built jointly by the Westinghouse Manufacturing Com
pany, of Pittsburg, Pa. , and the United States Railway Equipment 
Compapy, of Ch icago. New 'lork, and Philadelphia. The road-bed 
is graded, poles are set, rails are being laiq, and handsome vesti-

THE COURT-HOUSE. 

with $50,000 capita] stock, with George L. Mason, its originator; 
as president; George M. Bailey, of Buffalo, N. Y., vice-president 
and general manager i F-rederick E. Mason, treasurer, and Will iam 
H. Wiley, secretary. The expo~ i l ion will be held in :;;ep~ember 
next, and its principal exbibits will be takeu to the World's Fair 
at Chicago in ] 893. Undoubtedly the results will amply justify 
the expcnse incurred in the enterprise. 

A ·man dropped into the Buffalo office of Mason, Wiley & 
Butler on Monday, JUlie ] st, and said: "My name is D. N. 
Miner, of Wolcott, N. Y. You may not rernembPr my face, but 
I was one of a party on your excursion to Marion last year. I 
have just returned from a long trip through the West, and called 
this morning to gi ve Y011 this letter, for what it is worth i" and 
he handed Mr. Mason the following: 

"WOLCOTT, N. Y. , May'r.th, 1891. 
" DEAR SIR:-I joined one of your excursions to Marvelous Marion 

last November, and thoroughly looked your town over. In April I left 

SOME OF THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS OF MARION, INDIANA. 

president and general manager, and F rank A. Hogmire, of Avon, 
N. Y., secretary and treasnrer; the .\<'ol·c'l t ·ManufactUJ'ing Com
pany, employing twenty-five hands in turning out patent cook
ing utensils and tinware;; and the Austin Furniture Company, 
f!'Om Austin, Tex., bu il dings under eon tract, to employ one hun
dred and twenty-the men. 

The Bonny Vi~e Works, employillg twenty-fil'e men, Lave 
bcen in operation more than a year. OTI the tract we are describ
ing; also thc Swcet & Ulark Malleable Iron Works, from Troy, 
N. Y., employing two hundred and fifty m~n in turning out 
saddlery hardware and all kinds of annealed castings. A ver
itabie village bas sprunl{ lip arolilld the latter works, and they 
are about to double the size of' their plant. 

Anolh~r large industry for which buildings are now being 
erected is the Natural Gas Iron Company, capital stock $ 150,000, 
to employ th ree hunureu men in the man ufacture of a muck-bar " 
iroll from pig-iron, instead of f!'Om scraps, as is done by the 
We~ terman mil \, It will- be another practical · demonstration of 
the utility and .economy of natural gas fuel in the iron indus
tries. 

A planing-mill and ·sash, door, and blind factory is completed·, 
and now placing in ·its machinery, on Masou, Wiley & Butler's 
tract. and tbe Bwphel block-a brick and stone stol'e building
is rapidly going up adjoining the Diamond Cracker Factory. Mr. 
J<' r~d McCartney, of Dansville, N. Y., is also bu ilding a brick and 
~tone ~tore, and Mr. A. J . Scott, of Elmira, N. Y., is putting up 
a building to bc used for store purposes. P lans are also being 
drawn for a very ornamental brick office and bank block for 
Mason. Wiley & Butler, opposite the York Inn, on AYon Avenue 
and Sixteenth Street. 

The electric street railroad, referred to abovE', is the largest 
public enterprise yet organized in Marion by Mason, Wiley & 

bule cars will be running over five and one-half miles of the line 
by August 10th next. Marion will then be a testing field for 
ri val street rail way systems, as the Marion Street Rail way Com-

A pan.v (the present horse-car line) is putting in the Thompson
HOllston system on its six miles of road. 

On We~nesday, May 20th last the first sod was turned, with 
appropriate speeches, fbI' the main building of the great Natura] 
Gas Belt Industri al T<;xposition, on Mason. Wiley & Butler's t ract 
at Marion, The main l:i!Jilding will be Hx400 feet in size, two 

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA, NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE. 

stories high, of brick, with a power-house in the rear. The objects 
of this exposition will be to show, by practical working exhibits 
and specimens of manufactured articles, the utility and economy 
of the TlI'W costless, dustless, smokeless fuel, in nearly one thou
sand different industries. The expos!tion association is organized 

home or a trip to the Pacific coast and have just returner! . I visited 
Los Angeles and other pOints on thp southern coast of Califol'llia, went 
up the coast to Portland, Oregon, thence to Seatl Ie, Tacoma back 
through Dakota, St. Paul, etc., East. I frankly say that I saw no 
place during my entire trip that appeared to equal 1IIaI'ion, in substan
tial and rapid development, and as a place for a safe investment. I 
was very much pleased, after this trip, with the investment I made in 
1I1al'ion last fall. Very truly, etc., D. N. MINER." 

A nother estimate of the business abi lity and enterprise of 
Mason, Wiley & Blltler is shown in a side issue ~~ich they 
have recently gone into - the purchase of the poplllar sum
mer resort of Niagara-on-the-Lake, on the Canadian . ~ide of the 
Niagara River, at its olltlet into Lake Ontario. This r~sort is tbe 
seat of the Niagara Assembly of tlJe Chautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle, known as .. The Canadian Chautauqua," and the 
sale of their lands, hotei, dock, electric-light plant, etc. , wiiI nol 
affect the work of the Assembly, but will , in fact, enaule them to 
arrange fora better programme tha~ CI'PI' for thisseaso~. The 
grounds are reach~d directly from Buffalo by the Michigan Cen
tral Railroad, which has· a sta t jon .':m the grounds, or by tbe New 
YMk Centr~l road from nu'ffaio · ~ ia · :l'iiagara Falls and Lewiston, 
and bv steamer from Lewiston. From Toronto the magnificent 
s tealll~rs Cibola and Ghicpra make several trips daily to Niagara
on-the-Lake. Mason, Wil(' v & Butler will rlln several ~xcursions 

in July and ·Allgli st to th~ Assembly g rounds for. the auction sale 
of cottage sites, Tbe Hotel Chautauqua, which they hare 
bought, is completely furnished, witi} electric light, ·telephone and 
telegraph connections, and will be open June 10th. 

The offices of Mason, Wiley & Butler are : Rooms 16 and 17 , 
Post·office building, Marion i Room 42, German Insurance build
ing, Rochester, N. Y. ; Rooms 1 and 2, Western Savings Bank 
building, Buffalo, N. Y., and Judge building, Fifth Avenue, New 
York City. 
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FUN. 

IT takes a tramp a long, long time to break 
up a cord of wood; but it doesn't takE! long 
for a cord of wood to break up a tramp.
Yonkers Statesman. 

A MISSOURI paper tells of a man who" let his 
mules bark and kill a tree, for which he was 
fined $100." A man who allows milles to bark 
ought to be fined to the limit of the law. It 
was a just sentence. 

LOWESTON, '92, walks impudently up, after 
the rest of the division is seated, and places his 
hat on the air-p.ump. Pro!esso1': •. If you de
s ire a vacuum under that hat, Mr. Lowestou, 
you h ad better put it on."- Yale Record. 

ANOTHER FIELD FOR WOMAN'S 

WORK. 

IN Mr. Harry Du Val's article describing the 

Grand Central Depot in FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUS

TRATED NEWSPAPER for June 6th, he speaks of 

the work women are doing in the comptroller's 

department of the New York Central Railroad. 

a Twenty of the clerks are girls," he says, and 

adds that they" a re excellent workers, faithful 

and attentive, constantly proving that they are 

fitted for broader fields of labor. In France 

women are universally employed for the sale of 

tickets at railway stations. The time is coming 

when it will be asked why they should not have 

an equal chance with men in tllis country for 

appointments 1;0 such positions, and here is a 

capital training-school." The suggestion is a 

new one to the majority of railroad men, and 

many of them have discussed it with Mr. Du 

Val and among themselves. It seems not at all 

unlikely that within a short time women wiII be

gin to be employed liS is here suggested. Mr. 

Du Val handled a subject with which he was so 

familiar as to have made it difficult for him to 

write about it with the zeal of a now and keen 

interest, but he did that and more besides, since 

it appears that his article may be the means of 

opening a new field of industry for women.

New York Sun, June 13th. 

SALVATION Oil will cure your lame back. It never 
fails. Price twenty-five cents a bottle. 

The infatuation of the people is not strange, when 
Dr. BuU's Cough Syrup is the subject. 

INCREASED TRAIN SERVICE TO LONG 
BRANCH, PT. PJ,EASANT, AND INTER
MEDIA'l'E STATIONS. 

WITH the new summer schedule of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, to take effect June 20th, a largely in
creased train service will be placed in operation be
tween New York and points on the upper coast re
sorts of New Jersey. 

Express trains will leave from foot of Desbrosses 
and Oortlandt streets as follows: 3:30,7:10,9:10 A.M.; 
12 noon; 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:20,5:10 and 7 P.M., week 
days; 8:15, 9:45 A.M., and 5:15 P.M. Sundays. 

The 3:30, 7:10, 9:10 A.M., 2:30, 3:10 and 5:10 P.M. 
trains on week days will run through to Toms River 
and the 9:45 A.M. on Sunday will run as far as Rea:. 
side Park. The returning schedule is equally as fine 
and meets in every respect the wants of the seaside 
sojourner. 

MOTHERS give Angostura Bitters to their children 
to stop colic and looseness of the bowels. 

THE Fall River Line steamers, Puritan and Ply
mouth, are now leaving New York at 5:~0, instead of 
5 P.M., as heretofore. 

==== 
TRAVEL MADE PERFECT. 

ON your next ' tt-ip West patronize the New York 
Central and Hndson River Railroad, and enjoy the ad
vanta~s of departing from Grand Central Station 
travelIllg over a If!"eat four-track railway along the 
Hud~on-America s most picturesqne and beautiful 
river-via Niagara Falls, the world's greatest cataract, 
or a~o~ the south shore of Lake Erie. in new Wagner 
;;:'::t~ e trains, with nnsurpassed service and equip· 

BROWN'S HOUSEHOLD PANACEA, 
"THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVER," cures 

Cramps, colic, colds; all pains. :J5 cents a bottle. 

MI·S. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

has been nsed for over fifty years by millions of moth
ers for their chlldren while teething with perfect suc
cess. It BOothes the child~ softens the gums, allays all 
pain, cures wind colic, ana is the best rwoedy for diar
rhrea. Sold by druggists in every part of the world, 
twenty-five cents a botUe. 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 

When she had Children, she gave them Castori&, 
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BAD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, 
blotchy, oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, 

painful finger ends and shapeless nails, and simple 
J3aby Humors prevented and cured by CUTICURA SOAI'. 
A marvelous beautifier of world·wide celebrity, it is 
simply incomparable as a Skin Purifying Soap, un
equaled for the Toilet, and without a rival for the Nurs
ery. Absolutely pure, delicately medicated, exquisitely 
perfumed, Cu'rICuRA SOAP prodnces tbe whitest, clear
est skin, and .oftest hands, and prevents infiammation 
and clogging of the pores, the cause of pimples, black
'heads, and most complexional disfigurations, while .it 
admits of no comparison with the best of other skin 
Boaps, and rivals III delicacy the most noted and ex
pensive of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale greater than 
ihe combined sales of all other skin soaps. 

Sold throughout the world. Price 25c. 
Send for" How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases." 
Address POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORA-

'I'ION, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 

l 
Aching sides and back, weak kidneys, and 

. rhenmatism relieved in one minute by the cele-
brated CUTlCURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER. 25c. 

Its fragrance Is that of the openinghudsof Spring. 
Once u sed you will ha.ve DO other~ 

U your dealer doe~~~tak£~lh!\~end 50c In stampS 

JAS. S. KIRK at CO., Chicago. 

SHANDON BELLS; Ihe only Toilel Soap. 

T:H:E 

PREMIER CA.MERA. 

IS THE BEST 
MARKET. 

Simple of Manipulation. 

I N 

Plates or Films are Undo 

I The Shutter is Always Set. 

Covered with Leather. 

PRICE!! $18. 

Send for Catalogue and Copy of Modern 
Photography. 

Rochester Optical Company, 
'7 S. WATER ST., - ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

~ . ~ HARlSHo.RN S, ~~~~6.~~~~t£~~ 
Beware of Imitations. 

NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH 

OF 

WALNUT LODGE HOSPITAL, Hartford, 
Conn.-For the special treatment of Alcohol and 

Opium Inebriates. Arranged with every appointment 
and appliance, including Turkilih, Russian, Roman, 
Saline, and Medicated Baths. Experience has demon
strated that Inebriety is a disease and curable, and all 
patients require exact hygienic and scientific measures, 
together with brain and nerve rest. Refer to any regu
lar physician. Address T. D. CROTHERS. M.D., 

Sup't Walnut Lodge, Hartford, Conll. 

INVESTMENTS. 

Muskegon, Michigan. 

25,000 POPULATION. 
Finest Inside ' 

HARBOR 
on 

LAKE 
MICHICAN. 

Largest CIty 
on 

East Coast 
of LAKE 

MICHICAN_ 

Navigation and Railway Centre 
for Western Michigan. 

FOCAL POINT for a DISTRICT 
Having 300 miles of Coast-Line-I8,ooo 

sq. miles of Territory. 
A District 'of g-reater AREA than MASS •• 

R. ISLAND, CONN_ and DELA
WARE combined. 

Near to the great Trade Centre of the 
WEST-CHICAGO_ 

Near the greatest Iron Ore District in the 
World- and Vast Timber Tracts. 

Rare I CHEAP RAW MATERIALS 
Combination - CHEAP TRANSPORTATION 

• BEST MARKETS 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGA TE 

10 !.lUes Electric lIailway. for 
13 Large loIannfacturlng Plants, } Record 

6 !.Iiles Paving- New Water Works. 1890_ 

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER TO 
F. H. Holbrook, Sec'y B'd M. C. Kelley, AW,., Loan., 

Trade. ,.\ R. Est. 
Daily Chronicle Maxwell Lumber Co 
Morning News. :Muskegon Chemical Fire ED~ 
Barcus Bros. Saw Makers. gine Co. 
BlOdgett & Byrne, Lumber. Muskegon ardware Co 
Chase Bros, Plano Co. Muskegon Imp't Co. • 
H. L. Delano, Att'r. J,tu.kegon Iron & Steel Co. 

~~tl!;O&' Ai~~e?Lumbcr. ~::'\~h,a~ir!,~~~~' ~ Erwin 

~.j~I:la~if~~~i.~~ber. ch~~1i: Steele & Son. ~a; 
Heap's Pat. Earth Clolet.. Estate. ' 
C. T. Hills. J. W. Strong, Real Ltat.e 
Henry H. Holt., Att.'y. W. G. Watson & Co., Lu~ber. 
y'0j.el-r:~"J~~rPi~:b~~mber. ~~ow1!!~~~~'~~\.~~~r. 
J ohnston &: Johnston, Archt- M. Wilson &: Co., Lumber. 

teets. Welley F. Wood, Real Eatate. 
L. G. Mason. Ernest A. Worden, Rl. Eltate.. 

-JOHN A. CLOUGH, F . K. ATKINS, C. O. ATKINS, 
. President. Vice-President. Cashier. 

COLORADO SAVINGS BANX, 
DENVER,OOLORADO. 

Capital and Profits 8110,000.00 
5 per c ent. interest compounded semi-annually 

paid on savings accounts. 
5 per cent, interest on certificates of deposit run

ning one to five years, Interest payable semi-annuallY. 
Choice 7 per cent. and 8 per cent. Denver First Mort

gages for sale. Correspondence solicited. 

R. W. RARDALL, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 

Aurora, Missouri. 
Lead and Zinc Lands a Specialty. 

Refer to Bank of Anrora, and Greene Co., Bank, 

SPRINCFIELD, MO. 

If you wi II send your name and address at once we 
will send you facts and figures convincIng. of a 

GOOD legitimate enterprise which ilill net you on your 
AS Investment 12 per cel)t. per al)l)urt), r.Of. and convertible into Cash at any tIme, For a 
\l limited time only can blocks of 'S 0 be re
SOUD AS A ceived on this basis. therefore, don't delay, 

TAYLOR & RATHVON, Denver, Col. ROC: Branch Office, AMES BLDG. BOSTON. 

BOWHA Y, MOORE &, CO., 
DENVER, COLORADO. 

Real Estate, ~oan and Investment 
Securities: 

Safe Dividend-paying Investments for non-residents, 
6 to 8 per cent. 

Refer to-Their Clients, 
Rt. &i~;.~~~ F. Spalding, Bishop of 

American National Bank. Denver. 

Colorado Real Estate. 
Choicest property in and around Denver, Col. 

WE DEAL ONLY IN FIRST-CLASS' REALTY. 
VILLA PARK, ten minutes' ride by rapid transit 

froni the city post-office, is our specialty. We offer 
investors most remarkable hargains. No in1Iated 
prices. Write for our ~uarantee pr()~sition. Ref
erences A 1. McKNIGHT, BEST & CO., 

No. l6iS Curti, St., !lenver, Col. 

·GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proJl..6r
ties of well·selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provlded 
our breakfast tables with a deliCately fiavored bev
erage which may save us manyhea ... ydoctors' bills. 
It is by the judiciOUS use of such articles of diet that 
a oonstitution may bell'radually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame." -Civil Service Gazette. 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers. labeled thus: 
,JAMltS EPPS & Co., Homc:eopathic: CI!~lIli.t', 

London. En2:land. 

[JULY 4, 189l. 

INVESTMENTS. 

TRINIDAD, 
COLO. 

"The Black Diamond Centre of the West." 
To tlte Investor and Manufacturer: 

Trinidad wants YOU-
Wants to TALK to you-

Wants to WRITE to you 
to let you Ii:now wbat MAGNIFICENT chances 

for profit sbe can offer to INVESTORS 
and MANUFACTURERS. 

If you will write to any of the follOwing 
gentlemen or firms, you will get full infor
mation about Trinidad, its resources, and 
what the city offers: 
Trinidad Land and Improvement Co., TrinIdad 

Ilnd D enver. 

irl~h~olt~ a~~ bJ,.~~I~~~~ai~tate and Loans. 
J. W. Shryock, Real Estate. 
1.'l~\M'i, ],6~gr:ad;r.stractor. 

~:~: 1?~~Kel~a~~\I~Btate. 
L. H. Roberts Real Estate and Insurance. 
H. L. Ross, MInes, Mining Stocks, and Coal Lands. 
~~i~dJXa~~£I~;:l ~~~a~~. 
First NatIonal Bank. 
Jaffa Mercantile Co., Dry Goods. 
J. W. Gilbert, CIgars. 
F. H. Bancroft .... ~uick.tep Roller Mill. 
Dan A. Noble, .«eal Estste. 
Tbos. Martin, owner of St. Thomas, West Trinidad. 
Chapple Abstract and Guaranty Co., Abstracts 

and Loans Guaranteed. 
Jocelyn Blois Manby, Investment Broker. 
BlaIr Bros., Real Estate. 
Morris James, Real Estate. 
Casimiro Barela, State Senator. 
Cbamber of Commerce-Edwin Fish, Cor.Sec'y. 

======-
URANCE and FINANCIAL. 

Massachusetts Benefit Association. 
ExCHANGE BUILDING, 59' STATE ST., BOSTON, MAss. 

The largest natural premium association in New 
England. Over 24,000 members; $73,000,000 insnrance 
in force; $640,000 emergency fund; $150,000 deposited 
with State Treasurer; $4,400,000 paid de.ath losses. 
Policies $1,000 to $20,000 containing most liberal 
features for insnred - including half of amount for 
permanent and total disability. GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, 
President. New York office, GEORGE E. CURTIS, 
Manager, Potter Building. 

Live Agents Wanted. 
The Commercial Alliance Life Insurance 

Company, Home Office 45 Broadway, New 

York, has good territory open for active 

agents. Popular plans and liberal contracts. 
Insurance in force $17 147 0 
_ January 18t, 1891, , ,00.00. 

Home Life Insurance Co. 
254 Broadway;New York City. 

LIFE AND ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
Deterred and Immediate Annuities. 

llolds $1a7 Assets for every $100 of Liability. 

HOTELS. 

OLEN SPRINOS SANITARIUM. 
r All the most approved therapeutic appliances and 
modern improvements. Valuable mineral springs 
including Salt and Iron waters. Cuisine Unsur~ 
passed. Send for illustrated pamphlet. . 

Wm. E. Leffingwell, Manager, 
WATKINS, N. Y. 

ASBURY PARK, N. J. 

~ND A VENUE HOTEL. All modern improve
ments. For particulars address L. SILL, Prop. 

S UNSET HALL, one block from ocean. Low rates 
for the season. JNO. ROCKAFELLER & SON, Props. 

ATLANTA HOTEL, on the beach. $3 a day. Special 
by the week. Address WM. ApPLEGATE, Prop. 

.A. laxative, refreshing 
fruit lozenge, 

very agreeable t6 take, for 

Constipation, 

N hemorrhoids, bile, 
loss of appetite, gastric 

and intestlllal troubles and 
headache arising 

from them, 

TAMAR 
INDIE 
GRILLON E. GRILLON, 

33 Rue des Archives, Paris. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

$ 5 ~ 5 
,agents' profi~ per month. Will prove 
It or pay forfelt. New portraits just out. 
A $3.50 Sample sent free to all. 
W.H. Chidester & Son, 28 Bond St., N.Y. 

Spirit at ~ulnlne and } 
Boaemary. 50c • 
----- In 

strengthening and improv~ bottles 
the growth of the hair. 

Eztract of Ilosea. } 25c. 
imparting to th cheeks a in 

Delicate and lasting bloom. bottles 

Veloutlne Face Powder, 25c. 
mo&t delicate and agreeable t in 

REQUISITES. powder for the complexioll. f boxes 
GOLDEN HAIII WASH for the hair. In bottles, S1. 

Prepared and sent upon receipt of price by 

R. T. BELLCHAMBERS, 
Importer of FIne Human Hair Goods, 
817 Slxth Av~~ue, New York. 
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TheCure For 
Scrofula WIIS once supposed to be the 
touch of 1'Oyalty., To-day, many grateful 
people know that th.e "sovereign remedy" is 
AyelOs Sarsaparilla. This powerful altera
tive extirpates "the evil" by thoroughly 
eliminating all the strumous poison from the 
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and various 
other physical as well as mental maladies, 
have their origin in 

SCROFULA 
When hereditary, this disease manifests it
self in childhood by glandular swellings, 
running sores, swollen joints, and general 
feebleness of body. Administer Ayer's Sarsa
parilla on appearance of the first symptoms. 

"My little girl was troubled with a painful 
scrofulous swelling under one of her arms. 
The physician being unable to effect a cure, 
I gave her one bottle of 

Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and the swelling disappeared." 
-W. F. Kennedy,McFarland's, Va. 

"I was cured of scrofula by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla."-J. C. Berry, Deerfield, Mo. 

"I was troubled 'with a sore hand for over 
two years. Being assured the case was 
scrofula, I tool, six bottles of Ayer's 

Sarsaparilla 
and was cured."-H. Hinl,ins, Riverton, Neb. 

PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1·; six bottleo, $5. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL 
& HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD, 

TRUNK LINE 

Entering the City of New York, 
All trains arrive at and depart from 

GRAND CENTRAL STATION, 
42d Street and Fourth Ave .. New York. 

W(ST SHOR( RAilROAD. 
(N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Co., LE~SEE.) 

The Picturesque Route for Business 
and Pleasure Trawl 

-Via-
West Shore of World-famed Hudson River, 

and Through the Mohawk Valley. 

THROUCH TRAINS 
-WlTH-

Fast Service for Albany, Utica, Syracuse, Rochester, 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago, St. 
Louis, and all points west. 

Magnificent sleeping and drawing.room can on all 
through trains. For tickets, time-tables, and informa· 
tion regarding West Shore Railroad call on or address 
H. B. JAGOE, General Eastern Pa8sengef Agent, 363 
Broadway, New York, or C. C. LAMBERT, General Pas· 
senger Agent, 5 Vanderbilt Avenne, New York. 
, c:w- Write for copy of "Suburban Times," issued 
monthly. 

rENNY~OC~!~b~~j~ls 
I SAFE, always reliable.LADI ES ask Drugd,S,. 

for Chichester'8 Bngliah Diamond Brand in 
. d and GoUl metallio boxes, sealed with 
~ 1;'B~enooth~r •. Ref:useda;;, 

- - ruggists,ofaend4c.1n stamps for particulars,tes. 
timonials and "ReUeftorLadl.es.," in letter, by 
returnMull.l0,OOO TestimoDials.NamePapef' 

80~d()b~I;I~t~~~r~~u~~:~s~1()O.tMa~h~~!L~'P7 

PENSIONS OLD CLAIMS 
SE'J;TLED 

under NEW Law. 
Soldiers, Widows, Parents send for blank applica

tions and information. PATRICK O'FARRELL, Pension 
agent, Washington., D. C. 

~udge Ubrary. 
Best medium for bringing 

. DIRECT RETURNS 
m America, considering present charge for space. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
For JULY, AUGUST, and SEPTEMBER, 

20 lines in all three issues .... ......... :$21 
Combined guaranteed circulation, 

300,000 COPIES. 
jiddress WILLET F. COOK, Adv. Mgr. 

"JUDGE." 110 Ftl"TH AVlli" N. Y. 
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A MILLER'S DISCOVEny -THE FOOD 
THAT AMERICANS NgED. 

THE discovery sixty years ago by a clergy
man of the evil effects of the consumpti0l1 of 

fine flour, a nd the consequent introduction of 

the well·known Graham flour, was followed by 
a flood of light on the food question. Americans, 

in their hasty, nervous, busy lives, pay altogether 
too little attention to their food, and premature 

decay is tbe natural result. Much time and 
money haye been spent in working out tho prob

lem of securing the best possible food for the 
weak and debilitated, but it remained for a miller 

in Lockport. N. Y., to win the credit of making 
the discovery. Graham flour, after years of use, 

waR found not to contain the proper proportion 
of nutritive qualities, and fine flour lacked the 
coarser elements necessary for the maintenance 

of vigorous health. The Lockport miller, after 
years of study, has produced a flour represent
ing all the complete nutritive qualities of the 

best wheat-tile starch to furnish fat and heat; 
the gluten-phosphates to give muscle, brain, 

nerve, and blood. Professor Liebig once . said: 
"If the nations of the earth continue to live 
on starch (fine flour), they wi ll, before many 

generations, degenerate into a race of toothless, 
bald-headed hunchbacks." A numbe r of phy

sicians, clergymen, and others, who have used 

the flour made by the Thompson Milling Com
pany. of Lockport, N. Y., and known as the 
"Enreka Health Flour," agree that it is the 

choicest product of the kind. Without any ef
fort to advertise it a w idespread demand has 
sprung up for it from all parts of the world. 

Major's GOffiont 
for repairing china, glass
ware, furniture, vases{ toys, 

g}rl~~~~hc~,!:~Je~g~~~ ~~g~g 
ets. !\Iajor's Leather and 
Rubber Cement, 15 Cents. 
Major's best I...icillid Glue, 
for repairing wood, 10 cents. 

A. IUAJOR, 
203 William St., New York Clt,._ 

F01' sale by (til dealers. 

VARICOCELE Certain and rapid cure; no pain, no 
inconveniellce, perfectly reliable ' 

the best of references: new and certain method; sealed 
information F R E E. ALBION PHARMACY CO , 
Albion, Mich. . 

GILBERT'S 
Dress Linings 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

OUR NAME ON SELVAGE, 

.. EVERY LADY USES WHATEVER 
THE QUEEN APPROVES," 

WORTHY SUCH APPROVAL IS f- COURT REPORT. 

PO%%ONI'S £~ION 
COMP\' POWDER. 

FREE pnOM ALL. INJURlANTS, THREE TINTS. . 

USED by EVERY LADY ot, TASTE Evervwbere. 

WHY WASTE TIME and be annoyed 
fumbling around for matches 

when a RELIABl.E SELF-LIGHT
ING POCKET-LAMP gives an in
stantaneous large light, and as long 
as desired? Patented: October 28th, 

1890; April 28th, 1891. Lights 
100 times, which is 75 times more 
than any other. Indispensable to 
the smoker. Price, including 400 
lights, 50 cents. Extra lights per 
1,000, 10 cents. Sent to any ad
dress upon receipt of price. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
H_ 'W' _ MA YEA UM & 00_, 

3~7 Broadway, New York City. 

'''''., Alp Card press $3. Cir-a. Chen Do IT YOURSELF. 

P · t· cular press $8. Size . rID m oafor small newspa
• per $44. Every· 

thing easy, printed rules. Send 2 stamps for 
~~~fsit-f grb80::M~iD~~ecoi~dS, ~c.t to tfactory, 

OPIUM Morphine Habit Cored In 10 
to 20 davs. No pav till cured. 
Dr. J. Stellheus. Lebauon, Ohio. 

FACIAL BLEMISHES. 
The largest ntaali&hmeni In the world for the treatmeDt 

of the skinl\od scalp, eczema. , moles, warts, lupt:rfluoul hair 
bl~'hmtl:rk., D!oLb, (reckles, pimples. wrinkle., red nos., red 
Tetn" Oily dnn, acn e, billockheads, barbert' itch. acars , pit.
tlngs, powder marki, facial development, etc. Consultation 
Free, at office or by letter. l.28-page Book on all Skin and 
Scalp Affections aud their TreMment .ent. (sealed) for lOco 
JOHN H. WOODBURY, Dorm.lol.gilt, 

125 W. Ud St., N.Y. City. 

BiiuSHEES 
BY MAIL. 

PUREST} ALL 

BSL~6~~;~ Bristles 
SOLID BACK. Light and 

velJl' strong. Will not split or absorb 
moisture like a wooden brush. 

Superior to Brushes generally 
sold for $2.00. -

Face of Brush :i% x 3 inches. 
.'Money refunded ,,{not 8ati8fac~ory. 

Send for Catalogue of Brusbes rang· 
ing from 25e. to $1.50, adapted to 

needs of all tbe family. 
FLORENCE MFG. CO. 

1'. v Pine St., Flol'cnce, IUass. 

"THE FASHIONABLE CORSET SUBSTITUTE," 

EQUIPOISE 
WAIST FOR LADIES, MISSES, 

AND OHILDREN. 
Ci:.~?~g3e}!~eo~YftiI~~~CW~~~t 
giTe a graceful figure; perfect 
support from shoulders, dis
tributing clothing.strain and 
weight; three garments in one, 
corset, waist, and cover; best 
of materials. 

Write for a copy of our finely 
illustrated pamphlet on 

9 ENSIBLE DRESSINC. 
Containing unbiased articles by eminent writers 

FREE TO EVERYBODY. 
GEORGE FROST & CO., 

For the Skin and Scalp. 
Prepared hI & Der:matologist with 20 years? ex ... 
tefl~nce. Hlghly mdorsed by the medical pro-

8~~~doheid,u~n~u:~~, ~b~I:Sefl:~t ;~~~~z~mlY 
complexion, etc. Indispensabie as a to.ilet n.~tiSc. 
and a sure preventive of all diseases of th e skin. 

At Druggists or by mail. Price" SOc. 

\'\\'k\\~\QUS-WRITING 
"XXX" BARREL PENS. 

----®®-- -.®®-

BALL POINTED. HEWITT'S PATENT. 
-®®-- -@<@'-

The "x X X" Barrel Pens are made of the finest Shemeld rolled steel, are beautifully finished, and 
glide over the paper like'Ia lead pencil. May be had with fine or medium. points at 35 cents per box, of all 
Stationers, or 

I THE AMERICAN NEWS CO" NEW YORK, and Branohes, 

OUR THIRD PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST. 

The publishers of FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER offer the following awards. to be competed for by amate~r photog

raphers exclusively, in a third competition: 

theF~~ip!:J.:~a~~d'~~lfs'tl~ s";~~I~:n$~ ~o;~s~;~~ ~~y~\~~:lb~~~~~~tg~~~~:el~u~~g:i,bt~et~I~~eof~~km ;~: e"xr:;g;~~~ t~\~~0&'6'g~~~;'~~J~~ls~1~~ ~~ 
the photogr'th. 
pe~!g~~gd ar~l:tj"ca~ge~ll~~nl~/;:'~r~oJo$J~s~I~~ ~~11::ml g~~~~~~m;~;;:, S&~S~[::~i1~~~r~~:~fet~;~g:~oa!"p'l~8~~tgff~~~'l:'0~~~~~~~s the next most 

THIRD-An award of $50 in cash [or $75 if tbe successful contestant Is a subscriber to the paper] to the amateur photographer sending us tbe third 
most perfect and artistic specimen of work done solely by himself or berself from the time of exposure to the printing and finishing of the photograph. 

mo;~~~;?e~A~n~WaRJt1s~i~ $Ssgi~l~~~ 6l;v$O~k;ftht:~X~uoCs~~S:f~i ~YJ~~s~~~t ~~:n S~:J~l~gl~i~ ~~1~~~:[f];~ ~~;s~W,a~~dr tg~<>J~fe'tfp~~~,w~gu~~t~lg sg~~ni:hf~: 
by others. . 
beitI:;e~ir:e~ atria~~~i, ~~ i~x~~~u~~ro~~~t~j~1:~~ce~S~f~i;cfen~~sl~tbi: th~~~sgi~~::n~~ a~~\C:~~Tje{gpf:e, ~~~~eti~gP~~~~~~f~eb~eg&~!s.us the second 

SIXTH-An award of $10 in cash [or $20 If the successful contestant is a subscriber to tbe paper] to file amateur PbotOgraJl,er sending us the third 
best speCimen of work where assistance has been rendered him or her by others subsequent tothe time of making the exposure. 

SEVENTH-An award of $3 in cash [or $15 If the successful contestant Is a subscriber to tbe paper] for tlte fourth best specimen of work done by an 
amateur photographer without assistance f rom others. 

EIGHTH-An award of $6 in cash [or $10 If the successful contestant is a subscriber to the paper] for the fifth be it specimen of work done by an 
amateur photographer without assistance from others. 

NINTH-An award of $SIn cash and an award of $4 in cash [or $3 and $7 respectively, if the successful contestants are subscribers to the paper] for 
the fourth and fifth best specimens of work respectively done by amateur photographers where assistance has been rendered by others subsequent to the 
time of making the exposure. 
to ~~~~,t~~!raS; :~~ ~~g~:~fc~g~e~~m~e¥~T;e O:e;~~ ~t~e~U~~~S~~ld~hgi~~ria1~ ~rl~~etgl~g~J~fJ.Oduction of the choicest pictures received from week 

Whether a contestant is a subscriber or not will have no 'weight whatever tn t~e 'rendering Of the decisions. A subscriber will have an extra advantage. 

~freih:"d~~~~{~ t,8 fg;6~:~Si~tb~{;:1~~~~~:h~~~f'iie ao~os~~t !~y50cJ>;bsi,eg!i:li~~ ~~~~~ltt;;;~r~~~f~~ ~~c~i~e~u~~C~~P;~?grl~~\ht !a~~sg~ ihu
: ~16~1~~i~i 

the contest to permit of it. falllng under the subscri!ltion class. 
RULES GOVERNIXG THE OONTEST. 

"The contest will close October 1st, 1891, and the prizes will be awaIded as soon thereafter as possible. All entries in tbe contest must be received 
by us before October 1st. 
lVJc'hr~:~~c;~~~ i:n~ear~~~~ tgu~h~r~~~~~rc~~r~s~!Oc~:g~tsb~nrtjger!e~nfu 0lh~ ~0te~~~~~~'t~g~t'~i~~~ate or time of taking them, excepting tha,t photographs 

The photographs must be sent in mounted and finished complete, and must in all cases, when forwa·rded by Dlail or e:l.':press, bc fully pl'epuid~ 
otberwlse they are liable to rejection. . 

The size of the photograph can be as large or as small as the judgment of the contestant may dictate. 
The subject of the photograph may be scenery, figures [animate or inanimate], architccture [exterior or interior views], or any object which the con .. 

tcstant may choose. 
Tbe contestant mast fill out the fallOwing blank [cutting the same from the paper] and send It in with tbe photograph or pAckage of photograplls 

~~,~ce~~~ cdae;i~~Sns~~tcg~e:;n~n ci;l: ~~~;g~~. ofE;~gt;:;!~h~~ ;~H;t;r~~p:ti~~~~ a~dS!~~na~~~~nf:~rdo~~ ~r~~fb~lie~~~lgla~SkPt~~~~Ki~~~d Ff
U

; n~~~~l~?;f 
Photogra~hS are sent in oy the same contestant at different times, t hey must each time be a.ccompa.nied bya blank. filled out RS stated. 

~lag~t;f~~ ;rids~~~~ngu~~~a~\~~~ ~J~tVbet~~d~~~~~~t:~}o'll~~~\ndIY write his name and address on ~¥:lk'M~to1r~1R~il~~J~nd in. 
. PhotographiC Contest. .JUDGE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY; 

PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST, FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, 
Name __________________________________________________ ----------------------------------

Address .. _._ ............. _ .. ___ . __ ._ .. _ .. __ .. _ .... _ .. _ .. _.-.- .. ..... --.---------.. --...... -.----.--.---.. --.. 

Slate whelhel' work was done with or without assistance fr'~m others .-........... . 

pow manv:photos !,Ire i1lClQseq-... -"m.m~~~. . ... ...' , .. ~.~,..-••• ., ....... . [)(),Ie----............. · .. · ...... ·-·· .. ·~ __ .. ~_ 
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APPLIED MECHANICS. 

PIELSTICKER-" Vat's ali dat schreechin' apout, Gretchen?" 
MRS. PIELSTICKER-" Dem twins vos peen pad again, lin t I shpanks dem." 

~4KI"G 
PDWDE·R· 
Absolutely Pure. 

A cream of tar tar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength. - Latest U. S. 
Government Food Report. 

HOTEL Overlooking Central Park, 

Fit'thAvenue,58th ~ 
and 59th sts., . 

New York. 

Highest 

~
. FIRE-PROOF 

On American and 

European Plans. 

Within half block 6 t.h 

Ave. Elevated R. R. terminus. 5th Ave. 
Stages and Cross Town C~rs pass doors. 

~CI EARL &WILSON"S ,L.IN.EN ;;f~~COLLARS &:CUFFS 
UJ.I.I"";';;"p.:' . 13_EST IN THE.:WORLD . . 

Liebig COMPANY'S 
EXTRACT OF BEEF 

"IN. DARKEST AFRICA," 
By Henry M. Stanley • . 

"The Liebig Oompany's E x to'act was~of the choic 
est." Page 39, Vol. 1. 

"Uebig and meat soups had to be prepared in suf· 
ficient quantities to serve out cupfu ls to each weak· 
ened man as he staggered in. "-Paye 89, Vol. 1. 

"One Madi managed to crawl near my tent. *. 
He was at once bom e to a fire and la id within a few 
inches of· it, and with the addition of a pint of,hot 
broth made from the Lieb'ig Oontpany's Extract of 
fr~ef we restored him to hi~'S senses. "-Page 58, Vol. 

Genttine only with fac· • 
sinti le of J. von Lie big's • 
signatttr.einbitteink aCross 
label, tlms: 

:1 REFRESHING and INVIGORATING. I: 

' THE CROWN 
LAVENDER 

SALTS', 
1 Sold everywhere, in Crown stoppered Dottles OnlyJ 

I 
I ·~ 

Extract of BEEF. 
The b est and most economical "Stock" for 

Soups, Etc. 
One pound equals forty·five pounds ot 

prime lean Beef. . 

Send for our book of r eceipts showing use 
of ARMOUR'S EXTRACT in Soups and Sauces. 

ARMOUR & CO., Chicago. 

I 
BARBOUR'S 

LADIES THREADS 
Established 1784. 

FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD PURPOSE 
Awarded Gold Medal and Diploma, 1890, 1l{as~. Chari· 

table Mecbanics' Association Falr.,J0r " Superior 
Excellence in Strength and ~jnish." 

For Lace Making, Crocheting, 
High Art Embroidery. 

Linen Flosses in all Shades and Sizes. 
The Best Resnlts in Fancy Work secn~ed with' 

BARBOUR'S LINEN THREADS, 
ASK FOR BARBOUR'S. 

INSIST UP.ON HAVING IT. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. ' 

Address any .o! o~r Send 10 Cents In Siamps for 
. offices III ... . . , . BARBOUR'S ' .. 

New Yo~k, Boston, " Prize Needle-work Series' 
Chicago, . . , 

Philadelphia, No.1 • . 
St Louis Illustrated. 

San Franci;co. Containing' 24 liberal cash prizes. 

Send $1.15 TO THE 

IMPERIAL PACKING CO., 
of Canajoharie, N. V;, for 

A BEECH-NUT HAM. 
Used by all the Leading Hotels of the Country. 

Ventilated . .Air.Space Clothing. 
Adapted to an climates and aU variations of temperature. 
Sold by leading merchauts III nil princIpa.l clUes. Illustrated 
catalogue nllliled free on nppllcatlon to 
HARDERFOLD FABRIC ·CO., T-ROY. ·N.· Y. 

Mention tbls 

"We are advertised by our loving friends." 

. The Portraits of 
Heal th y Infants 

Sent by 
Thankful Parents 

Offer 
Irrefutable EVidence 

Of the Excellence of 

MELLIN'S FOOD 
FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS, 

THE DoUBER-GooDALE CO., Boston, ~ass. 

King Henry VI • 

Invites correspondence. 
BABY KIMBALL, 

Chelsea, Mass. 

Tb~ NEW Pbotograpbic WONDER. 
Nearly ONE'THIRD SMALLER than any other Camera of equal capacity. $40' 
100 4x5 Pictures without reloading. Size 5%x6%.x 8% inches. Price • 
We Develop and Finish the Pictures When Desired. HA WK E-
THE BI.AIR CAMERA co., Boston, Mass" a lso lllakers of the - Y E, 
and other Photographic Apparatus. Branches: 208 State St., Chicago. 918 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
E, & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., Trade Agents, New York. 
A lso sold by all IJeale1'8 in Photo Goods. Send for the Kamaret Booklet. 

rake 
Send to tht! Eastman Company, Rochester, N. Yo, 

for a copy of .. Through Europe witlt a 
Kodak," (illustrated,> fre!! by mail. 

A Kodak 
It will perpetuate the pleasure 

of your summer trip. 117z"tb yOU. 

Don't 
spoil your 
Feet with 

Cheap 
Shoes! 

44 
TI)~ Korrect Sbap~" 

NO I.M.ITATJON5 a.r~ use.<l for K2to.1')~~roo, Cor<lo .... ~1') or ott,er n)a.te-
rl .. ls use<l i., tile" BURT & PACKARD' KORReCT '51loes." 

A SHOE SHOULD SET AS EASILY ~~JWi~~~~A!rn~ ONTHEFOOTASONE'SCOAT ON '''=--':~= 
THE BACK AND SHOULDERS. IT"' 
SHOULD GIVE NO MORE PAIN 
THAN THE GLOVES . . THE 
& PACKARD" KORRECT 
SHOE IS BUILT ON THESE PROPO. I~M'WAonlHirl 
SITIONS.-+ + l'e!r:ea:~~;31~ lle~~: 

Accept 1)0 substitutes as we have arranged todellverA all charges prepaid. to any place 
where a fu IIIi neof ou r goods Is not to be obtai ned. Particu lars Tree, 
: Pf\CKf\RD &- FIELD, (ll~~i~p"a"::,,;~,) BROCKTON, MASS . 

· ESTERBROOK':JO~~" LY. THE BEST MA~~. 

"THE· PERFECTIO_N OF OLIVE OI.L." 

R'AE'S;~:~~~E LUCCA OIL 
ESTABLISHED 

1836. 

. LECHORN', TUSCANY,_ ITALY. 
Importers and Agents: FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & CO .. New York; JAIUES A. 

HAYES & CO., Boston; SPRAGUE WARNER & CO., Chicago. 

"The be5r is e-ye l"he chee-pesr:· 

aid imit~tions-
or.o.nd 5ubsrit-ures to~~ 
~POLIO·=lt is o.50lid t~ .).' 
co.ke ot scouring so~p·Try it" ~. 
n your'ne.~.t.!l!=>use·cle~ning. ~~ 
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